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ABSTRACT

A model ís presented for the rearrangemenÈ scattering of heavy ions.

The two ions scatter either elastically or by the exchange of a valence

particle between the oËherwise idenÈical cores. Thls becomes a three-body

problem when the ínternal degrees of freedom in the cores are ignored. In

the Faddeev formalism the Èr,Jo scaËterÍng processes are treated Ín a coherent

manner. The nodel assumes delta shell inLeractions between all particles.

This potentÍal permits the reduction of the three-body equatlons to equiva-

lent Lwo-body equations wiÈh effective potentials. The core-core ínter-

actlon can contribute aÈ Èhree levels of sophisticatÍon Ëo the effectíve

potential in the integral equation for Èhe half-on-shelI ampliËude. The

calcul-ations are carríed out for a vanishing core-core potential.

Singul-arities off the real axÍs at infinity prevent using the standard

soluËion method of contour rotatj-on. The lntegration path along the real

line crosses a nr:mber of singular points conÈained in the kernel. The

treatment of these points is díscussed fn detail.

The 1nÈeractions do not correspond to physical potentials. A dÍfferent

theoretical approach enables the testing of the numerical calculations. Its

base lies in the expansíon in Sturnian states of the wave funct.ion for the

core-valence particle subsyste4 . This adíabatic model leads to a differen-

tlal equation in the static limit . A formal proof of the identíty of both

approaches Ís presented f.or zeto range int.eractions.

Calculations for s-state to s-state scattering are carried out, aË

varlous energies above the three-body threshold. The effects of the aPprox-

mations in the t'sturmian" approach are compared with Èhe exact results.
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CHAPTER 1

lt'i
li

INTRODUCTION

Rearrangement scattering between heavy ions ls a many body reacËion

process. A rnuch simpler pícture, thaÈ keeps the essential features intact,

is obtained when the inËeractions beËween the índívídual nucleons are re-

placed by Potentj-als between Èhe centres of mass of the three clusters that

characterise the process: the two cores and the exchanged cluster. In

other words: a three-body reaction ís the minimal descripÈion thaË can be

used Ëo model this type of rearrangement. process. Transfer reactions are

most 1ikely in grazíng collisíons and are treated theoretically as a dÍrecÈ

reaction (1 - 3). Calculations are often based on the dístorted wave Born

approximation (DI4IBA) (4 - 6). However, there are many insÈances where the

D![BA fails to fit the experimental daxa (7 and ref. therein).

In the past much atËenÈion has been paid to rearrangement reactions

where only one heavy Íon ís involved, such as sËrippíng and piek-up pro-

cesses. There are some clear theoretical advantages over the scat,teríng of

two heavy íons. The relat.ive angular momentum of the scatterers will be

small even at energies above the Coulomb barríer. The DI{BA ís much símpli-

fied if terms proportional to the displacement Ín the centre of mass of the

composit.e particle, due to the valence particle, are ignored (no recoil),

or apProximately taken inËo account (8, 9). The aím of some model calcula-

tíons (10 - 13) has been to test the DhrBA directly or vÍa quantities thaË it

predÍcts, such as the specËroscopic facÈor. A recent revíew is gíven by

Redish (14). He st.ates: t'The comparison bet¡¿een an exact model , an exact

DtrlBA and a realistic DLIBA could be very useful in unde:standing ¡¿hether Ëhe

phenomenological free.dom ín relatívistíc DI^IBArs masks the true reactíon

nnechanism.rt
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!üe wÍsh to present in this thesis a model for a Ëransfer reaction be-

tween two heavy ions. The cl-ass of reactions of specífic inËerest is exemp-

lified by

CI2 + Ct3 -+ Ct2 + CI3 (t. t)

The reactlon (1.1) has a number of ínËeresËing features. First of all,

there are tI¡ro coherent scaËteríng processes that fal-l- under the symbolíc

expression (1.1): the elasËic scattering process

CI3 (Ctz, çL2¡ C13 , (I.2)

and the rearrangement scatÈering process

C13 (c12, 913¡ cr2 . (1.3)

This suggests that a scattering anplitude should be obtaíned using Ëhe

Faddeev formulation. Here the two scatteríng processes are coupled in a

coherent manner. Secondl-y, the mass ratío of transferred particle and core

is small, but noË neglígible. In an exacË model calculation this can Ëhrow

some f-ighÈ on the imporÈance of the recoil effect,s. And finally, one can

expecË a sírnplíficatÍon in the theoretical approach due Ëo the ídenËical

cores.

Another way t,o calculate Ëhe scaÈterÍng anplitude is with the D!üBA, as

has been done in the past for Èhis particular reaction (15, 16). The DLIBA

makes a clear dístinction between the elastlc and the rearrangement scaËter-

ing process. In the elastíc process the amplitude consists of Èhree parts:

the dÍrect el-astic scattering due to Èhe core-core poÊential, Ëhe direcË

elastic scattering due to Ëhe presence of the valence particle and a term

caused by the symnetry in the process - the transfer scaÈteríng at an angle

complementary t,o Èhe elastíc scatteríng (see Fig. 1.1). In Ëhe rearrange-

ment scattering only the last two Ëypes will appear.
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c13

o
n-transfer
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ct2
a

Fíe. 1.1: cr2 + cI3 + cr2 + c13 (from Ref. 16)

There are a number of other models whích can also be used to describe

the process (1.1). Gobbí et al (16) explained Ëheir experimental resuLts

successfully by a coherent additíon of an elasËic scaËtering amplitude,

obËalned by a smooth cut-off rnodel, and a transíÈíon a.urplitude obtained fron

a semi-classÍcaI DI,ÍBA. Von Oetzen (17) developed a model based on Ëhe adía-

batÍc assumption, using molecular wave functions Ín a trrro state approxima-

tlon. In a slow scatteríng process the valence parËicle can rescatter sev-

eral tímes between the cores during the tiure of ÍnteracÈion. Thís is in

contrast wÍth Ëhe DWBA, whlch describes an essentíally one sËep process. In

a comparison of these two methods by Bauer and Gelbke (1q), no indÍcatÍon ís
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found for mulËip1-e scatÈeríng Èaking p1ace. This uright expl-aín rtrhy the tvTo

methods are in good agreement in this case. Ilowever, ofËen the exclusion

of multi step processes ís a factor in the faílure of the DhIBA to reproduce

experimental results. MulËí sËep processes may be Íncluded ín the Èheory

by explicit consideratíon of competing channels as in the coupled channel

Born approxínatíon (19). An exact model calculaËíon would be very valuable

ín trylng to ans\^rer many of the open questions mentioned so far.

Let us now consÍder the reasons for Ëhe choice of a delta shel-l poÈen-

ti-al to describe the inËeractÍons between partÍcles Ín the model. IË is a

separabl-e potential-, which means that ít is especially suiËed for the use

in Èhe Faddeev formulatlon (20, 21). The potentíal ís also local. It

follows that the ÍnÈeraction is specifíed in all angular momenËum staËes by

tr^¡o parameters, the radlus of the delta shell and the strength of the inter-

action. I^Iíth the choice of the strength and the radíus one can vary the

nr¡mber of bound states that can be supporËed by Ëhe potentíal. This pro-

vides a resÈriction on Ëhe number of open initlal and final channels in Ëhe

Faddeev equations.

The form factors, used in the descríption of the poÈential in momentum

space, are a product of a spherical Bessel funcËíon and a spherical harmonic

in each angular momentum sËate. Form factors, depending parametrically on

the sum of Ëwo momenta, can consequently be factorised in form factors de-

pending only on the separate single momentun variable. This brÍngs an enor-

mous advantage in the partial \rüave expansion of the inÈegral equatíon for

the scattering amplíËude.

These convenient properties of the delta shel-l pOtential are somewhat

offset by the fact thaË Èhe sËandard meËhods to solve the íntegral equations

cannot be appl-ied. The spherical Bessel functions are entire funcËions,

which become singul-ar at infÍnity off the real axis, and hence prevent the
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use of roËated conËours in the solutÍon process. This has proved to be the

maJor technical obstacl-e ín obÈaíning soluËíons for our model. In the past

the delËa potential has been used in the one-dfmensíona1- N-particle problem

(22, 23), and in the one-dímensional, three-body problem v¡ith idenÈical

particles (2L) , and with arbitrary mass part,icl-es (25, Ð. The 6-ínter-

actlon in 3-dímensions ís singular. The next símplest possíbilíty is Èhe

ô-shell inËeracËion, used by R. van trrlageníngen et aL (27) in a three nucleon

bound state study. The interaction formed by the combination of a Yamaguehí

potentíal and a del-ta she1l inËeractíon ís known in the liÉerature as the

Puff poËenËia1 (28). In this separable, non-local potential the strength

of the delta shel-l Ís usually taken to be posítive infinite, providing for

a repulsive hard shel1 (29, 30).

In Chapter 2 we will inLroduce the variables, gíve basic definitions

and formulate Èhe standard Faddeev equatlons. As stated above \^re are ínteres-

ted in the scaËtering process where the two heavy ions are identical. Thi.s

means that the scattering amplitude must by syurnetrized. The fact that the

elasÈÍc and rearrangement scaËtering process are indistÍnguíshable ís used

to reduce the number of coupled inËegral equaËions. NexÈ ít ls realized

that the core-core ÍnteractÍon can be íneorporated into the model at three

differenË levels of sophistication. In the ÍnËernediate level Èhe ampliÈude,

obtaíned with vanishing core-core inËeraction, is rnodified, requiring only

the calculation of simple matrix elemenËs and no further matrix inversÍons.

The derivation, given ín detail- i-n Appendix B, relies on the separability

of the effective core-core potential.

The model- is restricËed to delta shell interactions beËween all par-

ticles. Chapter 3 deals with the specíal properties of the form factors of

this potentíal. IË is the síurple factorisatíon of the form factors, which

depend parametrically on the su¡r of tsro momenta, that make the rnodel extremely
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suítable for the description of the scaËt,ering of two heavy ions. Hígher

total orbltal angular momentum sËates, which one can expecË to contribut,e

conslderably aÈ energies above the Coulomb barrier, are- easíly handled by

the model. They manifest themselves as constiËuenËs of the vector coupl-ing

coefficients and ín the occurrence of hígher order Legendre functions of the

second klnd.

The inËegral equation for the scatteríng ampl-itude has a kernel with

moving singuJ-ariÈíes. As mentíoned before, the spherical Bessel- functíons

contained ín the kernel, prevent the use of the sËandard sol-ution meËhod.

We have chosen to íntegrate along the real axís and treat each of the singu-

larities as it 1s met. Only the case wíth vaníshing core-core int,eraction

is studied numerically. The different types of singularities ín the kernel-

are díscussed at the starË of ChapËer 4, and their location in the real-

plane is establlshed. Thís is followed by a detalled expl-anation of the

treatment of the singular poínts in the numerical inËegraËion.

The method Ís an extension on the approach of Larson and Hetherington

(31). Our set up allows a greaÈer freedom 1n Ëhe location of the mesh

points. We give a compleÈe, mathematÍcal discussion of treatment of the

logarithmic singulariÈy, including the handling of the physical limiË. And

it 1s shown how the occurrence of a square root branch polnt restricts the

Ínterpolation procedure for the amplítude near l-hÍs point.

The choice of a delËa shell poËential- to describe the lnteractíon in

the rnodel means that Ëhe cross section obtained Ín the calculat.ions cannot

be compared directly with a physícal experi-ment. It was therefore thought

especially important Lo derive a different method to test our computed re-

sults. The spectator wave function can be expanded in a compl-ete seË of

states that descrlbe the subsystem consj-stingof one core and the valence

parÈicle. For the bound states in this set, the problem reduces to a set
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of coupl-ed equatíons of the Lippmann-Sch¡nringer form (the close coupling

scheme) . This approach suggesLed thaÈ the completely discrete set, formed

by the Sturmian staËes (whích are the eigenstaÈes of the kernel of a two-

body Lippmann-Schwinger equaËÍon), would provide a more suitable basis for

thís type of expansÍon. This is worked out in the second part of ChapÈer 5.

A new set of equations, equivalent Èo the Faddeev equatÍons, is obtaÍned.

In the adiabatÍc limit the close coupling and Sturmian schemes are compared,

indicating that Ëhe new expansÍon uright be superíor Lo calculations based

on the close coupling approach.

The Sturmían expansion is then applied to Ëhe delta shel-l interacË1on.

Usíng a Fourier transform a change is made from moment,um Ëo confíguratíon

space. As it turns out, the equations are sinply expressed ín differenËial

form and Ëhe scaËÈering amplitude is rel-aËed to the asymptotic phase shift.

Since the Sturmian scheme and the Faddeev formulaËion are equívalent, the

theoretical results of the Èwo approaches are shown to be so Èoo. Thís

proof 1s carried ouË in the zero raÍLge limit of the del-ta shel-l for s-state

to s-staËe scaËtering.

In the following chapter, results of the numerical calculatíons are pre-

sented. All calculations are carried out for s-sÈaËe Ëo s-state scattering

wíth vanishing core-core interaction. To tesÈ the Íntegral equatÍon program

(i.e.p.) for energies below threshold íË is first modífied to incorporate

Èhe restrÍction enforced ín the SËurmian approach. Good agreement is ob-

tained with the results of the differential equaËíon program (d.e.p.) that

gives the solutíons using the Sturmían scheme. For energies above threshold

the full i.e.p. is compared wíth an iterative solution, using a suitably

adjusted interacËíon strength. à

. The differenËial cross secÈions are presenÈed for various centre of

mass energies ranging beËween I and 50 MeV. The phase shifts are given ín

Ëabulated form and examples are shown of half-on-shell ampJ-ítudes.
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In the final secÈion of this chapter we test the restrictíve assump-

tions in the Sturmían approach: Èhe sÈatic and the adíabatic limits. By

varying the mass ratio m of. xine core and valence particles ít is established

that the statíc linit conditlons set in for m > 30. No defínite conclusion

can be drawn for the range of the adíabatÍc regíon. In general the Sturmian

approach shows liuríted agreement wtth the exact calculations. This dís-

crepancy can be aËtributed to the long range behavíour of the form factors

and half-on-shell amplítude ín momentum space. This Puts some doubt on the

app|icability of the SËurmian expansíon (and for that matLer, oÈher schemes

usíng the adiabatlc limit) in approxímaËe calculations for the case of l-ocal

potentials.

In the final chapter the main achievemenËs are sr¡urnarised. An outline

fs sketched for further calculaËlons whÍch could give a dírect ans\^rer to

some of the quest,ions raísed earlier. Al-though the theory and calculations

presented here have not been developed sufficiently Lo test the assumpËÍons

of the DI^IBA, it ls hoped that further work, based on the present approach,

will ulttmaËely be of value in a courparison of theory and experimenÈ.
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CHÄPTER 2

TIIE FADDEEV EQUATIONS FOR SEPARABLE POTENTIALS

The first secËion of this chapter contaíns a descriptÍon of variables

and some basic definitions. Following this the Faddeev equations are intro-

duced. An important feature of the model is the choice of ídenËical- cores.

The effects of this synmetry is studied ín the next sectíon. The final

part deals with the core-core poËenËÍai. A number of ways of incorporaËing

thís lnteractÍon in Ëhe model are discussed.

2.L Variables and Basic Definitions

The heavy ion cores will be 1abe1led 1 and 2, the valenee particle has

v

Fig. 2.Lz Labellíng of the Darticl_es and the two-bo dy interaction

label 3 (see Fig. 2.r), with respectÍve masses m. and moment,a k.(i=l ,2r3).

I
II

I
I

The free Hamiltonian (see t.t. U) for the system Ís
q..2

t_

7i-
I

H
o

(2.1)

(2.2)

where Ë, ana l, "t. the usual momentum variables

m. (k.
l-- 1

(*j \)Ìi+k.k)->

l_ m.*m.*ro-]-JK

and the reduced masses are

n. (m
1

+n)
K

+ j

p qi t

u. ='t- 'fim.
L

m *rnk
(2.3)
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The momentum variables in the different channels are llnearly dependent.

The cycllc relations are

m

+ Ít
(2.4)

and
mt .>

P
->q

-+=-p (2.s)j i m. tn"
t-K

j

In Ëhe model it ís assurned ËhaË only two-body forces are acting. IË has

long been realLzed that representing Ëhe interactions by separable potenti.als

has great advantages (2O, 2I). The inLeraction V. between the partícles j

and k may be written as

u, = I Àio Jdtpi lrr,o, lrr. i., ,r,ol e.6)

The strength of the ínteraction i" llo. In momenËum space the fonn factor

becomes

m
+-, ->q. = p.'r- -J

->
p

NL
t<j

. ir,irlrr,o, ií t - ulii - i;> ri,o(ìi) (2.7)

The two-body Ë-matríx acËing Ín Ëhree-body space can nor¡I be expressed as

D2
r. (E) = | | 

urn, lrr,o, îrt ,io(E -trJ . ii,rr,ol (2.s)

To ease the notatÍon Ëhe small positive imaginary part of the energy E is

not denoted explicitly throughout. An excepËíon is Chapter 4 on the numeri-

cal methods, where the ímaginary part is used in the description of the

treatment of the singular points. Before defining r, hle íntroduce the Èrvo-

body energy o. In channel i Èhis energy is

_ P,,
o. = r; - ã- , (2.9), zlilí

and Ëhe free Greents operator ln the two particle subsystem is defined by

1go

t_
2io,

l_
q z¡

l_

(2. r 0)
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(2.11)

(2.r2)

(2.r3)

The expression for the ínverse of T is the two-body equation

-1) =1, ia-

It may be that there is a two-body bound state in channel íro with the

energy

o. = - e.l- l_cr

For this energy theT wíll have a pole and, as can be seen from (2.11),

T
-1
1C[

(o
l_ ' tr,o lco(or) ltr,ot

^;j 
= . ,r,oleo(- .io) lrr,ot

The corresponding bound state r¿ave function ís

(2.t4)

if the E is evaluated on the energy shell. The three-body free Greenrs

operator ís here defined as

co(E)=(E-"o)-t. (2.r5)

It ls assumed Èhat Ëhe sËrength and Èhe form factor are adjusted so that

this state is normalísed as follows:

I oj')t = Go (E) 
I tr,o,Ël

' ,r,*,ií1.3 æ, .io) l'r,o,Ërt - ô(Ëi - Ëíl (2.16)

In the initial state assume part,ícle 2 and 3 are bound. In the Faddeev

formulaÈ1on the eigenstat" UIo of the complete Hamiltonian is written as a

sum of spectator wave funct,íons,

+
'The two-body tau (2.11) and hence the two-body t-matrix (2.8) need not

necessaríly be diagonal in Ëhe form-factors. For simplícíty Ëhis has been

assumed here. As we shall show in the next chapter the label o(ß) can, for

the ínteractÍon of interesË, be idenÈífied wiËh the angular momenËum quantum

number. V- and g boEh commute with the angular momentum operators L2 andj-"o

L3 and the simplificaÈion ís Èherefore allowed.



lul"' = l*fl'' + l*f3'' *luÍj)'

The Faddeev equations relate these wave funcÈions (see 32, 33):

L2.

(2.r7)

(2.18)

(2.Le)

(2.23)

I ,t, 1o
(i) = loj') ,Þ'ro ô..ôl-I

= I <i,
k+j J

*.1. co(n) tr(E) lrÍi't .

7TL
ctp

f.j,3

and the amplitude for rearrangement scaËtering by

Let

where V

x, 
u, ro{Ë; 'Èr) l.¡Ík)>' 'l-0

then, followÍng Lovelace (34),

xiB,í0(Ëj 'Ëí) = 
'iu,ro(Ëj 'Èr) *

k'Y
I f utnn ,'u,u^,<Ër,Ëul .rr(on) \y,io(È¡,Èi) (2.20)

Note thaË (2.20) forms a set of coupled integral equations. The potentÍal

term Z ls defined as

,jg,ro{Ër,n'r) = (1 - orj) 'i¡,t:ul co(E) lrro,ür> (2.21)

These equations were deríved índependently by Aurado applying fiel-d theoreti-

cal argumenËs (3å). Lovelace shows that X.ß,io or the energy shell is the

physícal scattering ampl-itude from channel ia to channel j$. In particular,

the elastlc scatterÍ-ng amplítude is given by

xrg,ro(i"ó') = < î,,*át, lur lvTo> (2.22),

xzß,ro(Ë"È) = < Ë,,*á" lu' [uT*>

i = I v.
:7i r

is the interact,ion in the final channel.
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2.2 ldentical Particles

So far the Ëheory has been general, in thaÈ all the particles were

different. I^lith the model, however, we wish to describe a scatteríng process

wíth two ídentical particles. Spin ís noÈ taken Ínto consíderatíon, hence

alL particles are to be treated as bosons.

In the general case (36), wíth C a normalizatLon constant and ^9 a s)rm-

metrization operaËor Èhe scatËerÍng anplitude ís

" 
C.C.6Ð=År<s(i-,ou)lzls(i,oo)>, (2.24)

where the identical parÈicles are idenËifíed as the two heavy ions. l,Irltíng

7 (V t ís the interacËion in the final channel) as

r=1i*v
å+o

iE
fE-H+it' (2.2s)

(2.26)

(2.27)

(2.28)

and symuretrizing the final staËe results in

ot =LrÁ.i,,*át, I vr ¡-ft-iE ls{Ë,oo)>

< Ë',*á" I v'z ¡-fi= ls(È,oo)>Ì

+

For the iniËial state r¿e have

= + lruî"'

+ luj,>l ,

and Èherefore the symmetrízed amplitude becomes

+

Not surprisingly this synnnetrized form of Ëhe ampliÈude can partly be attri-

buted to elastÍc scattering (fírst. tr,'ro terms), but the other part has the

appearance of rearrangement elements. This confirms in a theoreÊical
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manner, what has been clear from Èhe ouLseÈ, namely, that in the physícal

experlmenÈ it is frnpossible to dístínguish between elastic and rearrange-

menÈ scattering.

Droppíng the energy, momentum and channel- quantum label from Ëhe

notation f or the moment, there are Ërnro sets of integral equations that

should be solve{ . One seË where particle one is free in Ëhe íniËial state

XII = ZtZ "cZ XZt * Ztg r g Xgr '
X2I = Zzt I Zzt ri Xtt * ZzZ 13 X31 r Q.29)

X3I = Zgt * Zgt tt Xtt * ZgZ r2X2¡ t

and one where particle two is free in the inítial state

ir, = Ztz * Ztz rz -Xzz + ZtZ rS ÍZz ,

-Xzz = Zzt rt lrz * Zzz rs lsz , . (2.30)

i3r. = Ztz t Zn rt itz t Zgz ,z Ízz

The scatterÍng arnpliÈude that ís measured is given by

^s 
='e {xrß,ro + xzß,ro r irß,2o * Ízg,2o} . (2.31)

Identícal cores, and hence identical- interactions means also that some of

the factors in (2.29) and (2.30) are related. l^lith the fol1-owing identitíes,

that result directly from their deflnitions, r¡re can reduce the number of

integral equatÍons to one

T

13a

('-*) ='2oþ-*) t'-*,1=1 (2.32a)
1a d

z 6',ì) =,
(p'rp) = z

2cr,rß(- Ë',-Ë) = (-)o*u 
'ro,tg(i',1) , 

(2'32b)

ra,3ß(- i',- i) = (-)o*u 
'ro,zgã',ì) i€'32c)

la,2ß

Z
B

UsÍng the relatíons

(Appendix A)

(2.32) one fÍnds after some algebraic manipulaEions
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Aå,o G',È) = ulL + (-)"*ßl V (É' ,ó) ô
ß'0 cp

d3p" (-)ß4 v @ -#) cþ" ,Ì)

+

A
S (2.33)

ß,y Yrd

where the newly ínt,roduced function is

vß,o (T',1) = zLg,2o(È',ï) +

I
z I I urn" (-) ß+Y ,Lß,3^, (î',i" ¡ rsv @ - #, ) z3y,Lo G" ,È)

\J
(2.34)

The integral part of V is a result of the elímínation of the amplitude X31

from the set of equatlons. This agaín reduces the number of coupled equa-

tions by one. Hence the original reductíon, due to Èhe syuunetry Ín the

cores, is Èhe same as has been indícated by Lovelace (34) (from three to two

coupled equations). The reason thaÈ we prefer the form given here instead

of two coupled equaËions, Ís that it shor^rs explicitly how Ëhe amplítude is

affected when the core-core inÈeracÈion is approximated. Some possÍbílítíes

are discussed in the next section.

2.3 The Core-Core InteracËíon

In thís secËÍon we shall indicate three possíble levels at which the

core-core ÍnÈeraction can be treated. The simplest way assumes a vaníshing

core-core potenEial. In the Faddeev formul-atÍon the minímum one needs ín

the theory to describe the desired process of elastÍc and rearrangemerit

scaÈtering is the interactions between the valence particle and each of the

cores. Thls is a result of the rnultiple scatterlng characËer of the equa-

tÍons. It is in conËrast wíth such theories as the DI^IBA, where the core-

core inÈeraction is essential, sÍnce 1t produces the dist.orËedrvave functions.

Before díscussing the next level, iË is advantageous to bring out the

Líppmann-Schwínger character of (2.33). This is achieved by makíng the

pole in the function t explicit. Substituting (2.13) into (2.11) and apply-

ing the operator idenÈity

(È ,t')"tf
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on the Greenrs operators results ín the new form for.r:

år
rL
Ç
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(2 .3s)

(2.36)I 2
ia (ot to 

(ot) S )

where the ner,r functions S . o are def ined by

sr2.<"r) = ( fioleo(or)eo(- ero) ltrot (2.37)

From the normalization condition Eq. (2.L6) on the bound sËate Ít follows

directly, that the S.o has the value unity on Ëhe energy shell. The explícíÈ

analytlc properties of the scalar function S.o depend on the choice of the

form factors. In general one can say that 1t has a square rooË sÍngulariÈy

aË o = 0. Eq. (2.33) ls now I'syuunetrized" in the functions S through multi-

plÍeation from the left by s.u(n') and from the rlght by s.o(l), so

ãË,o(È',È) = h tr + (-)ßtut îu,o{È',Ë)ooo +

o. * e.I_ ac l- t

I
o-

Y

c

if 
,*cË",Ë>

(2,4O)

If one denotes Uy ão tne

equation contaíning only

(2,38)

The ner,r wiggled funcËions are defined by Ëhe symbolíc equation:

(2.3e)

Note that because the S have the value of uníty on the energy sheIl tfre ãS

wi1-1- give the correct value for the scattering amplitude.

The intermediate level ín the treatment of the core-core ínteraction is

obtained ff the effectíve potent,ial T ""o be wrítten as

= Tio * les> ßo

I f 
u'n' (-)ß{"r iu,r{i-"í')

v 00
ßcr

where tfr. ifo is the symnetrized form of rhe Zßd.

half-on-shell ampliÈude resulting from the integral

the To:

Ão=To+îogoão, (2.¿"L)
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and the complet,e lntegral equation by

(2.42)

then it Ís shown in APPendix B that

ãs = ão + (t + Ao eo) le> o <ôl (t + go eo) , (2.43>

where the new operator is defined by

o-1 = .-1 - < Ol so(l + Ao eo) lo> . Q.44>

There are a number of remarks to be made about equatíon (2.43). Fírst of all

one noËices that it properly reflects the fact thaÈ the totaL ampliËude re-

duces to the anpl-itude ão rh.o the core-core interaction becomes neglígible.

Secondly, it is observed that only matríx elements need to be calculaËed.

No nevr integral equatíon needs Èo be solved to obËain the toÈal a.nrplítude at

thís level.

Equatíon (2.4O) will only in a limiËed number of cases be a valíd des-

cription for the interacËion. In Appendíx C we indícate how under certaln

conditions one can expect a separable form for the core induced parË of the

potential V.

The final level uses the form as ít stands in Eq. (2-34). In actual

calculations this means, thaÈ, after the equations have been digitaLízed,

one has Ëo calculate the integral part of the potential for preset combina-

tíons of p' and p, tabulate Ëhese and store them. Depending on the choice

of the form factors this Íntegral wil-l contain several kinds of moving

singularities which makes thaË a considerable task. In this thesis we shall

only present the results of calculatíons in the case of vanÍshing core-core

interactíon.

To summarLze otr achievements so far: in the first section the basic

integral equaLíons governing the scatteríng process have been set uP' In

Lhe next section Ëhis set of coupled equations \^/as reduced, using a symmetry

Èq ÈS
A"=V*VgoA- t
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Ln the model: ldentfcal cores. Three levels of treatlng the core-core

fnteraction were discussed ln the final sectíon. The Ínteresting, fnt,er-

nediate l-evel- opens the posslbllity of tesËing, 1n a very simple manner'

the infl-uence on the scattering amplitude of different strength core-core

lnËeractfons.
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CHAPTBR 3

THE DELTA SHELL INTERACTION AND THE PARTIAI I^IAVE

EXPANSION OT THE INTEGRAL EOUATION

In order to develop the model further one has to decide on Ëhe specific

form for the interaction betr¿een the parÈicles. trle choose a delÈa shell

potentÍal t,o describe the two-body interacËÍons. This poÈential is loca1

as well as separable.

Some of iËs specíal properÊíes are that iÈ has Èhe sanûe strengÈh Ín

each partial r¡ave and a simple expression for Ëhe form factor Ín spherÍcal

harmonics. The form factor may be easily factorized when it depends on the

sum of t\^ro moment.a. This is worked out in Ëhe first sect.ion.

The next part deals with Ëhe partial wave expanslon of the integral

equation. This is facilitated by the facÈorization property of the form

factor and allows the interaction in a1-1 angul-ar momentum states to be

parameterized simply.

3.1 The Delta Shell Potential

The locality property of the ínteraction sho¡,rs clearly in configura-

tÍon space:

< i¡vrli> = Ài ô<i - i'l ô(r - ro) , (3.1)

where l,- is the strength of the ÍnteracËion and r_ the radius of the shell.l_-o

The general expression for a separable potential using forrn factors has

already been sÈated in (2.6). Leaving out the momentum of the third non-

inÈeracting particle (the potenËíal is díagonal ín this variable), \^re can

write the interaction in momentum space as

< dlvilð' > = I rio rl"(û) r.0(l') e.2)
C

A comparÍson of (3.t) and (3.2) can serve as a definiËion of the form fac-

Ëors as the two relations are connecÈed vj-a a FourÍer transform. Insertíng



complete sets of coordinat,e vecËors before and after v. ín (3.2),

the resul-ting plane vraves Ín spherical harmonÍcs and usíng (3.t¡

20.

expanding

yields

(3.3)f..
l- L

m

(ü) = [+,.ju(ero) v[cal un

The label c Ís then identified as the seË of angular momentum quantum

numbers f, and m. NU is a normalizatÍon constant. The notation does not

show explicitly how the forur facËor discrimínates between valence-core and

core-core interactíons (label i). Thís would be contaíned in the ror but

Ís left out since no core-core inËeractíon is consídered here and r¿ith iden-

tical cores all forn factors are similar Ëo (3.3). Note that the form

factors form an orthogonal set, due to the orthonormality of tne v|. The

two-body t-matrlx wÍll be diagonal in the form factors, sínce Go and v.

coÍÍnute wiËh the angular momentum operators L2 and L3. This propeïËy hras

already exhibited by (2.11).

A useful expression for the form factor is also

fl,[,

AJf. . (tÍi + q.z) =r. !-m

(ú)
J "tt'* + '(r - ro) vicîl d3r (:.+)

ú (ir) ?k (tz) (3.s)

Expansion of the plane wave reduces (3.4) alnost immediaËely to (3.3). This

relation facilitates the f.aeÈorization of a form factor which depends on the
-> ->

vector surn e1 * q2

I
9.1m¡ rl,2m2

1-
-csttr

o
fí ¡ .Q,1m1 I192m2

nrlth the constant connecting the set of quantum numbers (using î=2f,+L)

N

N N
(3 .6)

9.t

The derivatÍon of (3.6) ís straightforward. Apply definitÍon (3.4) to rhe

left hand side, andwritethe exponentíal as Ëhe product of two plane hraves,

which are then expanded in spherÍcal harnonícs. IntegraËion over the

cst = r[2 L .9"ti0.c-9- h (å å' å,1 r-* :i:,;)tî îr îrl
9,2
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vecËor î yields the resulÈ, which is transformed. to forn factors with (3.3).

IÈ ís this factorization that simplifÍes the partial wave expansion of

the inËegral equation for Ëhe ampl-íËude. It makes ít possible to íncor-

porate high angular momentum states, expected to contribute signifícanËly

in heavy ion scattering above the Coulomb barrier.

An interesting observation thaË follows from the derívatíon of (3.3)

Ís the identiËy

T (3.7)

Hence Ëhe potential has the same sËrength in each partial hrave. This ín

fact establishes Ëhat the delta shell potentÍal is essentially a tr,/o para-

meter interactíon. The relaÈion between the strength Àrr the range ro and

the binding energy ríg í" determined from Ëhe condítion that the two-body

t-matrix has a singl-e po1-e at the bínding energy,

^it 
= nf;iiku iu{rtu 'ol nfl) (íkr ro) 

"?u 
, (3.8)

with

(3.e)

The (À.ufiUlli"a monotone increasing function in ku. The values for k¿ = O

are easlly obtained using the Maclaurin expansion for Èhe spherical Bessel

and Hankel functions

À.
Iacx

(À N2 )

1rc2u = 21. e. 
u

-l - (0) = 2ro triI í9.
(3.10)

where

( 3 .11)

!trith Ëhe above properties it is clear that we can choose our parameters such

that the potent.Íal supports none, one or more bound sËaÈes. Figure 3.1

^ -lshows (À. Ní[) as a function of ku.

It is also possíble nor¿ to derive the explÍcit forms for the normaliza-

tion constant of the bound state wave function (condition 2.16) and Èhe
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e=2MeV ku

2-
3to u

2-
5to u

9,=2

&=1

f,=0
I

(rI L)

2r

N?
t_

-1

uo

Fie.3.1: (Ii N1¿)-1 "" a functlon of ku. The graph shows that rÂríÈh

a mass ratio to/*o = 50 only one bound state is supported

wlth a binding energy of 2 MeV.



scalar S-function (2.37)

wíth

N-2
1,9,

Fr(k¿)

k
L

( 1) (ikr )F
L

(k) â=- k ju(ikro) h
9. oâk

( 1) ( 1)
I ki j 

* 
(ikrro) tr

L
lit<.ro) - k¿ ju(ik¿ro) h

9"
(ikøro) l

= 4t2 -u,2
oa
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(3.12)

(3.13)

and

2k
L

S
-2
19" a F (k )

(o )
9. 9, (k? - kî)

(3.14)

where
(3.1s)

3.2 The Partíal Inlave Expansion

I^IiÈh the results of the previous section it is possible to make a

partíal vrave expansíon of the potential term that appears ín Ëhe lntegral

equatíon for the scattering anplitude. At the moment we will focus our

attention on the case with a vanishing core-core interaction. Thls means

that we are concerned with the integral equabion

ã; (È',È)

k? = - 2i. o.r_ t_ l_

lm = tÃ.L + (-) e"+\ î1,r.,¿*(ì-,È) *

zLg.'*'

< L'M' ,L'm' Aollu,øm t 
"1.-cO'> {Côl . (3.Is)

d3p,, (-)9"+L" ilf,.^.,r,,, (Ë',È') ;l- ã1,,,í, 
,u*{È' ,l)o" * aL,

n , (3.16)

(3.17)

m

with the potentíal

=$

Therefore the general form of the partíal r,rrave oxpansíon for the ampli-

tude in the relative momentum of the scatterers is needed,

Ti -r, 
, u*{i' ,i) rø'(P ) ,rur{Ë"i) sru(l)

ã;.,., **{i-,i) I

Here f, fs the angul-ar momentum of the initíal bound state and L is the

angular momentum of the iniÈial- free particle with respect to this bound

state. The prirned parameters have a sími1ar meaning in the final state.

LM
.ML
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The anguLar momenta in the initÍal and final stat,e couple to gíve the total

angular momentum of the staÈe,

ã;
,[mm

(i,'È) I
J'mr. rJmr rL'M'rLM

1 f
,Q,M

( J'mr.lL'u'rR,'m' )

( J'mj,L'r,'lÃo(p',p) l.lmr,L.l, ) ( Jrnrllt"t,ø,o t E:.Cô'l vf<ôl (3.1e)

The notatíon and definition of the phase fact,ors for Ëhe Cl-ebsch Gordon co-

efficÍents and relaËed 3-J I^lígner symbols is as given by RotenberC (¿Z) and

Messiah (le¡. The total angular momentum of the system is a conserved

quantíty and the maÈrix elements will- have rotational- synmetry, hence

( J'mJ,,L'L'lão<n',p) lJrnr,Ll t = orr, o*rrr, a 
"'¿'lAoJ(p',p) ll.r, > . (3.20)

The other factor that needs expanding ín partial r{aves is the potential.

Using the definition for the Z-function (Eq. 2.2L) Ít can be expressed in

the form factors

,mT;
,[m

(i'',Ë) = sL.(f) rl,r,

t -t ì ù.
,_P-_p-_p'p

S (p)
9.

( 3 .21)

2 2v
m

No disËinction needs to be made beËween the form factors to indicaÈe which

particle ís free (see remark in3.2 concerning the ÍdentÍty of the particles).

The factorizaEíon of the formfactors and Ëheir expression in spherical har-

monics was discussed in the previous secËion. For the expansion of the

Greenrs funcËion the following relaËion between Legendre functíons of the

first (P.r) and second kínd (Qrr) proves useful

Qr'(u) = 
" I:"(Ð- u' ß'zz¡

Multiplying boEh sides ty â frr(s), surnming over n, and usíng the closure

relatíon for Lhe Pn yíelds
I

ou

[ â rr,(s)
n

Qrr(t)u-s (z.zz>



Hence the Greenrs functíon can be expanded as

I
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(3.26)

2 ., * *.
g--E--P--P'P

2u 2v
m

o

m
o

-4Ilp'p
(3.24)

After thís the sinplificaÈion of the expressÍon for the potential Ís a matter

of some tedíous algebra. The spherÍcal harmonics are pairr'rise coupled, re-

su1-ting ín a stríng of vecÈor coupling coefficÍents. The integration over

the angles of p" is trivíal as all- angular dependenee is concentrated in the

spherícal harmonics. The last step consists of collectíng the coupling co-

efflcients ínto a number of 6-j symbols through the summation over all the

magnetic quanÈum numbers. A general treatment, Íncluding spín can be found

1n (39). After our manípulatíons one stíl-l has to solve

\,1r.,r.¿(p',p) = '4 LL + (-)l'*[] 
"J 

l;ie.,Lr,(p',p) t

j 'i" <¡') r:"(ô)[r"*{2mou \}(p2+n',)}]nm - ¿pp on

",f,, 
f u n" P" 

2 c",, iïJ o- ,L,, L,, 
(P',Pn ) \J u,,,1g(P",P) , (3.25)I

E * eUn t_
2v

where

and

" =2n12â0 rf oo

i}lr.,r,ø(p',p) =
"L'L'Lg,

*14\i,;.--Þn 
su'(P') su(r) Nr' N

MM
j 

u, 
(r 'r 

o) iu, ( ;-f " 
n'o) J uî Ç;+o p ''o) 3 uSGr o)

Qn L+ tznon \} (p2 + n'2rl] , e.27)
-¿pp o

wiÈh the consËant õ also dependent on the surnrnation varÍables 9"I9"29'íf."i and n

(not denoted íurplicítly in the syrnbol)

L
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\'L' ,LL
=i

kk

J9.
LzL ( 3 .28)t T

In experimenÈs the quantÍty measured Ís the cross section, rather than the

scattering amplitude. To establísh the relatíon between the two, the ampli-

tude is expressed ín Legendre polynomials

î"6 i, [. û.' t î î.'r'4 ,-L'+L'+Le.í9,29.¡

.e'-e'¡-e.2-e"+e'í+r'i (å å' å'l rå' 3t åu)iä å' þ tã år ä) (ä' å' ã'l 6' år å)

{J 1,1 k }
'n 9-i k)

f J n,i k'l
'. Li L' L"ii

ã;
.>

Ër ,f,..^., gp(P' ,P) Pr( coso) ,I
.D rm'm

(P

(p' r p)

(3.2e)

( 3.30)

(3.31)

9.

where 0 is the angle between the two momentum vectors Ë'' t"¿ i'. The cross

section Ís then

The cross sectíon given in (3.30) corresponds to Ëhe physical situation

where the angular momenta of the initial and fÍnal bound states (9" and 9,'

resp.) are fixed and one measures the angle of the scattered ions, at a

fíxed total energy Ín the process. Combiníng (3.18), (3.19) and (3.25)

with (3.29) gives an expression for the Ctr

&r..^., ¿¡¡(p'rp) =
1 . 9"'+9,+lu1+yt

4" (-)I
Jm,,Ll"f

m'm M

d,
L¡,Ã L

r' -MJ lr¡ m _i) ;;

* o u,lu,o) = (2n)a v2lÃou.,u(o ) 12

J
9"iL&

n nlz
ILL]"

A sum over the conserved ËotaI angular momentum J is contained Ín (3.31).

Experímentally one cannot prepare a process wiÈh a certain total angular

momentum. An approximate upper limit to the relative àngular momentum of the

scatteríng partlcles (L) ís determined by Lhe total energy in the system and

the impact parameter. The values of the total angular momentum conËributing

to the cross section are then resËricted by the Clebsch-Gordon coefficíents.
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It night be useful to recapitulaÈe the more imporËant results obËaíned

ín this chapter. The delta shell potenËíal has shorrn itself extremely use-

ful for the partial wave expansÍon of the integral equatlon for the scaÈter-

ing amplltude. The reason for thÍs ís the simple form for the form factor

when expressed Ín spherical harmonics and the way it factorizes íf iËs argu-

ment is a vector sum. Because the potential has the same sËrength for each

parÈial wave, high angular momentum,states are effortlessly incorporaËed in

the model. The number of bound sËates supported by the delta shell is regu-

l-ated by Ëhe choíce of Ëwo parameters: Ëhe sËrength and the radius of the

interaction. Thís is of importance in Ëhe numerical- calculation.

In the next chapLer üre shall see that the usual approach to the sol-uüion

of the integral equation breaks down for this interactÍon. This may be the

reason that, despite iLs many theoretical advantages, the delta shell has

been used so sparlngly in the past Ëo describe three-body scaÈteríng pro-

cesses.
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CHAPTER 4

NT]MERICAL METHODS

In the previous chapter we have deríved Ëhe set of ÍnËegral equatíons

for ão (see 3 .25). The general forn of the integral equation can be classi-

fied as Fredholm type of the second kind. Leavíng out angular nomentum

labels, and usíng xr yr and, z for the monentun variables, the equation (3.25)

may be written as

.æ

ão(*,y) = lo(x,y) + I u" K(x,z) Ãoþ,y) , (4.1)
Jo

wiÈh the kernel

K(x,z) = "2 lo(x,z) I
E*e-r2/2v

The maín building blocks of the potentíal consist of

1. spherical Bessel-functions,

2. Legendre functions of the second kind,

3. the S-funcËíon defined by (2.37).

The spherical Bessel-functions are analytíc for finite arguments. The

Legendre-functions, however, have a logarithmic síngularity for argument

values + 1. The S-funcËion arÍsing from separatÍon of the pole from the

two-body propagaËor r, conÈaíns a square root, singulari-ty. SynnneËrízLng

the equations wíth respect to S has made it parË of Ëhe potenËíal. The

kernel lncludes also the/propagaËor term, which has a sÍmple pole.

In the first section of the chapËer each of the singulariËÍes in the

kernel is studied in general and its locaËion in the x-z plane is deter-

mined. Then Ít is possible to decíde which numerical technique Ís best

suited for the problem at hand. The next section is used to explain in

general terms the constructíon of the sËandard mesh. In the final section

some essential- details in the treatment of the different types of singulari-

ties are discussed.
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4.L The Locatíon of the SíngularíÈies in the Kernel

4.I.I The Logarithmic Singularity

The forn of the Legendre funcÈion in the kernel ís

l-I m +M _ l
Qn l# tz^" E + 1E (*2 + "\\) (4.2)

o

The small imagfnary parts of the energy is denoted explicítly. Its mathemaËi-

ca1- inpl-ication shal1 come forr¿ard ín the final section, for the momenË it

can be ígnored. The Legendre-function arises from the inner product of the

ttlo momentum vectors Ín the momentum represent.ation of Èhe free Greenfs

operator in three-body space (3.24). In the x-z plane the singularities líe

on the Èwo ellipses
2YI 2m Mx2+22*;1þxz-;ffiE=o

oooo

Only the (physicaÐ fÍrsÈ quadrant of the x-z pLane is of interest (see

FÍg. 4.1). The logarithmic structure of the singularíties is exposed ín

the relaËion betr¿een the Legendre-funct,ion of the first kind (Prr) and of

the second kind (Qrr) (40)

1*u - I^l (u)Qn

(4 .3)

(4.4)

(4.s)

(u) = !ø Prr(u) Î,n

wo-r(u) = 
u!, å ,o-r(u) P,,-n(u)

1 u n-1

where

and

(4.6)
o

4.1.2 The Square Root Singularity

As stated above the S-functions appeared when the pole tenn ín

the two-body propagator r was made explicit. Theír form, for a delta-shell

interaction, \¡ras given ín (3.14). They are functions of

7'4 
+ 

-Y 

''21'4 G '7)kl = (- 2uror) " = l,- 2rí (E + ig) + - z'l -
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Two-body propagator po1-e

Square, root singulariÈy

u=-1
zo-Í

Fie. 4.Lz Location of the Singulartties in the x-z Pl-ane

+x
z
I

u=1

v

logarithnic
sfngularÍties

u=-l
z=i
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There ís a square root cuË in the complex z-plane. The square root branch

poínt, independent of x, is reached for a z-val-ue which corresponds to the

líne thaÈ grazes the e1-lipse of the logarithmic singularíty (see Fig. 4.1) .

The small complex parÈ of the energy tel1s how to construct the k. so as to

ensure that the function isevaluatedon the physical sheet (see Fig.4.2).

A reference point for this procedure is the condition that Ëhe on-shell-

Im

- 2vE
Re

à

rís,. 4,22 The dotted line indicaÈes Ëhe path followed by the k. in Ëhe

complex value for increasing z (see 4.7) . kU is the on-shell
value for k-. . The sol-id arror¡Is give the posiËion of k- 2 fo,

a--1
z=O ar'd corresponding to the square roo! singúlarity
(r2 = 2u {U + e}).

function val-ue of unity reached for

kr=ku>0 (4.8)

In the physical l-imit (E * 0) the S-function will be càntinuous at the

branch poínt, buË not differentiable. This property is carried over to the

half-on-shell arnplitude, which has become proporËíonal to the S-function

when Ëhe equaËions lùere s)rmmetrí-zed with respect to S. The analyÈic

t:
{ Zpe

r

I

ku
k.

L

/--{ zvs
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properties of the S-functíon at the branch point r¡í11 be of importance in

the construclion of the integration procedure ne¿¡r ÈhÍs point.

4.t.3 The Two-Body Propagator Pole

The form of

aËely fron (4.1) and is

Independent of x, it Ís

tion of the square root

(see Fíg. 4.1) .

This completes the

Ín Ëhe x-z plane.

this singularíty, a sírnple pole, can be read immedÍ-

reached for

E*e-22/2v=O G.9)

a straight line in the x-z plane, paral-lel to the loca-

singularity, shifted by Ëhe consËanË

"=8v., 
(4.10)

description of the location of the síngularíties

4 .2 The Choice of the Numerícal Approach

In the pasÈ the usual approach has been a rotation of the íntegration

path into the complex plane in order to weaken Ëhe effects of the singu-

laritíes (4! - 45). AlÈhough the analytic form of the form facÈors is known

ín our case this sirnple procedure cannot, be used. The potentíal conËains

spherícal Bessel functions and the analytic continuation off the real axis

at infinÍÈy becomes síngular. A way of circumventing this problem is to

deform the íntegraÈion paËh into Ëhe complex plane and return Ëo the real

line (46). Recently, íntegration along the real axis to infinity, by treaÈ-

ing carefully each singularity as ít is met, has been shown to be feasible

(47 , 48, ]2:) . Integration along the real line r¿as f avoured here over con-

tour deformation on the grounds Èhat iË would be more direct, the treaËment

of the singular structure more transparent and it seemed simpler to program.

For the most part r¡e fol-low the method of Larson and Hetherington (31).

However, some changes Ëo Éheir approach are given below as Èhe treatment of

each of the singularity types is díscussed.
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4,3 The Construction of the Standard }fesh

The first step is Èo break up the integraËlon paLh lnto a number of

fíniÈe íntervals. The ínfíníte set of intervals is truncated at a poínt

z____ such that no sígnificant contribution to the integral Ís expected
max

for values of z t "¡r"*. In the numerical calcul-ation thís ís checked by

extending Ëhe upper límit of the integration region. Sg

ão(*,y) = lo(*,y) (4.11)

wiÈh

cl=0 i "N*1 =r^àx

On each interval the unknown functioo Ão is represented by another funcÈion

whose form 1s known, wÍth the condition that the approxÍmatÍng function has

the same values as Ëhe original at a fixed number of rnesh points {zO},

k=lr..;¡n. One could use a spline function for this purpose (4Ð. lle choose

Ëo use a Lagrange interpolation polynomial, because ít has a simple analytic

structure

N+I
j=1

rcj+r
J." dz K(x' ù Ão Q'Y)

J

Ão p,y¡ = I
j [(t 

"J

The union of the index subseÈs s. ís the set of integers 1 to n. The sub-

sets s. are not necessarily disjoinË. In other words a meshpoint can be a
J

member of more than one subset (see Fig. 4.3).

AnoÈher flexible feaLure lies ín the choice of the location of the

boundary points c, of Èhe integration regíons. They need not correspond

wíth the mesh positíons. There is also no restrícÈíon on the location of

the c. rs in thaÈ Èhey can lie inside as well as outsÍde the range spanned
J

by the values csf z O 
in the subset s . .

Evaluating the integral equation for values of x and y from the sets

{xU} and {ln}, identical to the set {zO} yiel-ds the matríx equation

N

ão{*r,rn) = îo(*i,yt) *,1., Q(xr,,)Ão?,,vu) . (4.13)
J-r

jI
kes

'- "L :o.
;-; A-(zo'v)

)+k 'k 'n
z <z<z (4.r2)j+1
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c1 c2 ca c4 c5 c6 Cz=Z' max

'l 'l
z¡ 22 23 24 25

s1

Ffg.4.3:

+z

sZ s3 ss s6

Schenatic íllustration of the location of the meshpofnËs (z),

the subsets s, containing the interpoJ-atíon points, and the
J

boundary polnts cJ of the inËegration regions.



The matrix elemenËs 0 are obtained from the finite integrals
c

Í,+1 z- z
m

j,).

(4.14)O(xr, zr) = Ir J ,Q,et cn
I dz K(x ,z) I

mes
i r#g zn, z

m
J L

NotÍce thaÈ the integrand of (4.I4) consists solely of known functions. The

lndex subset t. contains the labe1 of the fndex subsets sU Èhat have z. as a

member.

As an example, z4 in FÍg. 4.3 is part of the índex subsets s1 and s2,

(t,+ = {1r2}). The function value aE z4 ís used for approximaË:ion in the

integration regions cl - c2 and c2 - ca. Contributíons to Q(xrrz+) come

therefore from integratÍons spanning both these regions.

The mesh {lO} tras to be chosen Ín such a manner LhaË a close fít hriËh

the amplitude ís obtained. The mesh used ín Ëhe calculations ís tested by

doubling the number of mesh points.

[,Ie have used a three poÍnt Lagrange interpolation throughout. The

boundary poínts c. of Ëhe íntegrat,ion reglons are in general taken half way

between the mesh poinÈs. A few exceptions are mentíoned later.

4.4 Treatment of the Síngular Points in the Numerical IntegratÍ-on

4.4.L The Logaríthmic SingularÍty

In order to sÍngle out

fntegral Ín (4.14) is rewritten.

Èhe specific síngularity under sÈudy the

This defínes a new function F1(x. rz) whích

is analytic Ín the integration interval, but its precÍ-se form is not of írn-

portance here
c

.e,+1 z-z
dz K(x ,z) II

m

i
c

zL-#L m
zcn

l*tr' 
(xtz) { 0" l+ {2mon + iE - \#" (xl + ,'rrf ð2. (4.rs)

Iac

The Legendre functíon does not facílítate the taking of the physical limiÈ.

More suited is relation (3.22) whích expresses the Legendre function as an

integral over the Legendre po1-ynomial (40)



l+1
Qrr(v) = '" J_,

P (t)
n

v-Ë dr
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(4.16)

(4.r7)

(4 .1e)

(4.20)

In the límit I to zero the lntegral- ín (4.15) splits Ín a príncÍ-ple part

and a del-ta function contri-bution:
c

.c,+1
c

.Q,+1

F1(xr, ò * Qr,[ 'i * #-." I
l- l-

F1(x, ,ò * Qr,[ url
a

2m M +m2

dz=P ðz
c

'n

c*

L
C r+1

dz F1(xr,z) *r, I . dt Pn(L) 6(u. - t)
i_ / -r

9.+I

- Îtl

where u, is the previously defined u (4.6) for x = X:. On integratíng over
l-'a

t the delta functíon restricLs the range of the z integratíon to the inLerval

on the l-ine x = x. for which l"rl < t. The seÈ of boundary points to Èhese

Íntervals eonsists of the parË of the ellipses (4.3) Ín the physical-firsÈ

quadrant.

Turnlng to Ëhe príncÍp1-e part íntegral, the relation (4.4) is used for

the Legendre function. The argumenË of the logaríthm in (4.4) is factorized
¡.1 # u.r,rrll'*tl =.r,r,l(r-ÐCr*î>l , (4.rs)
¡r-uil [12+l>Cr_î)l

with
zNT

x. f v
l_+m

u
o

1"1
oo

2mM
v

oo o 2+ x
l_ ¡z a+M

o

The logaríthmic síngularíties are reached for z = ¡l and z = ! v (see Fig.

4.1).

If. an Íntegration Ínterval contains a point wÍth a 1-ogarithmíc singul-

aríty ít is split in two on the singular point. As an example we show the

explícit treatment of one case (z = i), all the others'are símilar. The

integrand ís separated into a singular and a non-singular part in the follow-

Íng way:

(m'o



f, tt (x'z) f ool ,'rt dz=

l-in l+
*r*o .l-

z2 Yn(t)

- wrr-l t"r']
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(4,2r)

(4.2+¡

f: ,,(x*z) 
+,Vr,,(ur) ^18+*#;B

rV

* ,. l- rr (xi ,ù I Prr(ur) n" fi a"
Ja t 

r-

dz

The linear ÈransformatÍon

z-i=(a-T)v (4.22)

puËs the second integral into a form where one can use a Gaussian quadrature

scheme f or functions r^rith a logarithmic singularity
.t
f t,", ør, I ¿v = I o, F(vi) (4.23)
Jo i

The quadraËure poinÈs and weights have been calculated by Krylov (50). hle

use a five poinË quadraËure scheme, which gives the exact result for F(v)

being a polynomial up Èo order 9. The place where the singular regions

, = I and z = - ìí meet is treated in the same fashion (inclusion of a factor

2 in the singular íntegral). As can be seen from (4.18) the poinL z =i = - T

ls non-síngular.

The liurit where

sÍnce there is a fac

expression (4.16) .

lim z ^.
;;;" \ Q,,r u.l = - m +Mr zmoE G? + z2) - 2x, zt

xi goes lo zeto has to be handled slíghtly different

tor x- in Ëhe denomínator in (4.15). I^le use again the
l-

The l-imiting case yields
I

dr

2ô 2
n

o
z

o
E2m 22

Hence for x- = 0 the logarithmic singul-aríty becomes a'sÍmple pole whích is
1

Ëreated in a similar manner as the símple pole of the propagator, to be dis-

cussed ín the lasË subsection.

4.4.2 The Square Root Síngularity

The S-functíon 1n the complex z-plane contains a square root
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branch cuç In the physical límÍt 6 + O only the branch point shows up ín

the amplitude and the kernel. At Èhe b¡.anch point Ëhe function is continu-

ous. This means no speclal ext,ra arrangements are necessary. The property

of being non-differentÍabl-e, carríed over to Ëhe ampli-tude does, however,

affect the lnterpolaÈíon procedure. No close fit can be obtained if the

ampl-itude ís approxímated by a polynomíal across the branch point. This

is avoided by placing a mesh point on the lower edge of the branch point

and also locating Èhe end point of an ínÈegration region there. In the

fírst regíon above the branch point backward extrapolaËion j-s used Èo deter-

mine the desired funcÈion values.

4,4.3 The Pole in the Trvo-Body Prooagator

Again the lntegral (4.14) is rer+ritËen, defÍning anoËher

function F2(xrrz)

".q,+l
tr,+1

1
z-z

l_ #g, zg, - zm
dz E2(*, ,z) I mdz K(x ,z)

z-z
mil

tL
"g,

,o, - z2 + iE t#* zp, z
m

(4.2s)

(4.26)

z is the on-shell value of the momentum
o

,ot=2u(E+e)
"L

t 
'o 

t 
"L+l

Takíng zo as one of the mesh points (rt) saves the necessity of an extra

calculation of the on-shell amplitude vía the íntegral equation. In the

physical limit (E * o) Èhe integral again splits into a principle parË plus

a term proportlonal Ëo niô(z - ,o). The singularity in Ëhe prínciple part

integral is handled by the subsÈracÈion t,echnique. Some extra advantages

are obtained by positioning the sÍmple pole in the niddle of Ëhe íntegration

interval (see footnote*¡

fl,
Idx

x 0 hence e (v)
f_

dy=
b

1v
witha-c=c-b

a
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".c+l z-z
m ciz = -'äi-

IE2(xr,z) il

"L
,o, - z2 + íE m*g, zg" - zm

",Q,+r 
F, (x . , ") #r "#- rz (xr , ,o) ô 

¿k

1,k
o

-P z*z
I

-dz

z-z
o

(4.27)

9,
o

This shows another advantage of having a mesh point correspondíng Èo Ëhe on-

shell value.The ínterpolation polynomial- becomes a delta function, which

reduces the number of times the special- calculation has Èo be carried out.

There is one oËher point that. needs special mentíon. IÈ is c1 = 0,

where a mesh point is taken to coincíde with a boundary point. The fÍrst

integration interval stretches from z = 0 to half way between the first two

rnesh points.

Thfs means that there are three mesh points which have a fixed location

from the ouËset: the origin, the square root branch point and Èhe Ëwo-body

scatÈeríng pole. The other mesh poinÈs are arbiËrary. Inle have chosen a

fairly even distributíon, guided by the form of the resuLting amplítude that

we hranË to approximate. An example for 15 mesh points ís shown in Fig.4.4.

Sirnllarly there is a great freedom in the location of the boundary

points of the inËegration regions. Only c1 and the square root branch point

are forced. Our choice has been sÈated ín Section 4.3.

For Èhe integraËions, in which üte no\^r only encounter regular functions'

we have used a 6 point Gaussian quadrature scheme. The accuracy of this is

easily tested by going to a higher order quadraËure scheme.

Our treatnent differs from and exÈends the approach of Larson and

HetheringËon at. a number of places. Fírstly: l're never use the mesh poinÈs

for dual purposes; that is, for describing Èhe scaÈtering amplitude and

símultaneous as quadrature poinË. The decoupling means that we are freer to

choose our mesh points in order to get a good approximation of the amplitude.

This comes at the cost of a l-ittle extra computer time Ín the integration,

traded off against a smaller Èotal number of mesh points. Secondly, we have

c
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r'':

I
I

Fis. 4.42

pole

f branch

Example of the location of 15 mesh points. NoLe the even

disÈribution below Ëhe square root singularity and around

the propagator pole.
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gfven a complete mathematical descrlptlg¡ of the Lreatment for the -logari-.-

thmfc singularfËy, esPectall-y the approach Ëo the physical limft' And

we have shown how, for x = 0 the sl-nguLartty reduces to a simple pole.

Thirdly, from the properties of the arnplitude at the branch point (contl-nu-

ous, but not differentiable), we have emphasized the necessity of avoidíng

l-nterpol-ation by means of polynoml-als across the branch point. Finally'

our freer cholce of mesh points means that it ís noÈ necessary to consider

a large number of speclal cases in the treatmeriÈ of the logaríthmic síngu-

larity.
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CHAPTER 5

THE STUR}IIAN EXPANSION

Usually the quality of a model is measured by íÈs predíctive meríts.

The calculated results are compared wiÈh a physical experiment. The delta

shell potent.íal , however, does not correspond closel"y to a real ínteraction.

This means thaÈ hre cannot tesË our calculated scatteríng amplitude in this

fashion.

Another test is Èo derive the same quanËity in a different manner.

Qulte often this is made feasible by resËricting the parameters of the

model Èo a range where a direct comparison can be made. In our case there

are a number of paraneËers that can be used Èo defÍne suitable lirniÈing

cases: the toÈal energy of the process, the mass ratio of the valence

particle and the heavy ion core, the strength and the radius of the delta

shell. I¡Ie shall explore how the first two of these can be used to our

advanÈage in Ëhe first secÈion on Èhe close coupling scheme. The specta-

tor hzave functíons (see Eq. 2.I7) are expanded in terms which clescribe

Ëhe two particle subsystem. If this expansion is truncaËed to contain

only the bound states, a simple set of coupled Lipprnann-Schwinger type

equations results. This is noË very satisfactory, since the, then excluded,

continuum sLates are parL ôf the Faddeev formulatíon for three-body scatter-

ing. The next section deals with the compleÈely díscrete Sturmian expansion.

Using Èhis expansion a nerir set of equations is derived, equivalenË to the

Faddeev equations. The expansion may, however, have an infínite number of

terms. In Section 3 the scatÈering arnpliÈude- is derived using the SËurmian

scheme. The special conditions in the model: identicâl cores and no core-

core interacËions are enforced in the calculations. In the final section

a link is established between the close coupling and Sturmian schemes. In

the adiabatic limiË Ëhe effective potentials, that appear in the scattering
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ampl-ítudes are compared. This suggests that corrections on close coupling

calculations can be obtained by considering Ëerms in Ëhe perturbation

expansion of the calculation based on the Sturmian scheme.

5.1 The Close Coupling Scheme

It is well known thaÈ for t'slowtt processes a sígnificanL símpli-

fícation is obtaíned from an expansion of the wave function ín molecular

states (17,51 - å3.). A slow process Ímplies that the time Ín which col-

lidÍng parËicles are cl-ose together and can inËeracÈ is long compared with

the interactíon tíme. This is realized if Èhe kineËic energy available

for the relative movement of the particles ís small. In this case we show

that the off-shel-l effects in the two-body energy o = E - p2/2t may be

treaËed as a perÈurbation. For a given kÍnetic energy Ëhe velocity of the

scatterers is reduced if the mass of Èhe ion core is made very large.

(m = Mo/no tt 1, and hence p = (to * Mo)Mo/(*o * 2Mo) o Mo/z).

In coordinate space ít is then reasonable to expand the wave functíon

in terms whích describe the composÍte parËicle aÈ a fixed distance from the

other scatterer. The functions which appear as expansion coefficients de-

píct Ëhe relative motlon of the cores.
ILet $' be a complete set of staÈes for the two-body subsystem of

'd

partícle j and k. The spectator vrave functíon (2.I7) decomposes as

lu(t)> = I l*i"t
ct

1,,j"' (s"1)

One should be aware that this complete seË in general will consist of dÍs-

crete and continuum elements. The discreËe elements correspond to the bound

sËate wave functions, of whÍch there can be an infínite number, depending

on the lnteractíon. !üe shall call (5.1) the close couplíng expansion. The

rel-ation beÈween Ëhe coefficients is deËermined by the tr'addeev equaËions

(2. 1B)
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lujt)t = lË > ôrr uoo * 
,I, 

. ,it) lGo .ilo[i)t l*át't (5.2)

ß

For the bound sÈates in the expansion there is a considerable simplification

because

. rjt'l.o .rlo[i)t - . rjt'I cu - n.)-1 v. lofj)t

= ,jt) (E+ .r") 4åj) , (s.3)

*r,ut. g(í) ís the free Greenrs operator in the J - k subsysËem, which de-

pends on Ëhe rel-ative motion of particle i. The poËenti"l låj) only ín-

volves Ëhe two particles Ín the bound systeut

4år,-.rjt,¡urlofi)t, (5.4)

and the problem is reduced to a set of two-body Lippmann-Schwínger equations

r:t) çn + ero) 4å" lv[:>t (s.s)

ß

This means that we have a very well behaved set of equaËions if the continu-

um states are omiËted from the expansion (5.1). BuË the conÈinuum states

are part of the Faddeev fonnulatíon of the three-body scattering and cannot

be ignored.

5.2 The Sturmian Scheme

The two aspects of the close coupling scheme that combíned to

produce the well behaved set of equatíons (5.5) are: the expansion of the

spectator wave function in terms descríbÍng the two-body system and the use

of the discrete terms in thís expansion. This suggests that one should use

a similar, but completely díscreËe sysËem Ëo describe the subsystem.

It 1s known Ëhat for a wÍde class of potentials (54 - 56) Ëhe kernel

of the two-body Lippmann-Schwinger equation can be symmetrized, and becomes

compact, impJ-ying that it has a point spectrum only. The eigenvectors and

lujt)t Ë > ôir ôoo * .1.' JFl



and eigenvalues are given by

i

f II (o )>

) i) > = rro (or) l*jt' (o.)>*jv, so(or) (o

*jt) (oi) 
I

4s

(s.6)

(s .8)

(s.12)

fne *(i), for negative or, obey the orËhonormal-íËy relations

. *Ít' (oi) leo(or) l*át' (oi) > = - 6oß (s.7)

Note thaË the eígenval-ues f .o and the state" *Ít' ate a function of the

paír subenergy o.. The two-body t-matrix required in the Faddeev equati.ons

ls easily deduced fron (5.6) and (5.7)

i) T (o )
xj iu I

l_ 1-r (ola t-
I

r=-l

CI

The other object that needs to be expressed ín the eigenvectors j-s the

bound state wave function. Using its definition

lrot" ) = so(- ,ro) ui lojt)t (s.e)

and the fact Èhat the two-body t-natrix has a pole for o, = - eÍp and hence

ar' (- tip) = I it ls seen that ít is consístent to Lake for the bound state

l*ott' > = - Ñ(Í) Bo(- tip, l*ott' (- trp) > (s'10)

Ñ(i) j-s determíned by the normalizat,lon condition on the bound state. Dif-
p

ferentiaËing (5.6) one fÍnds that

i) (s.11)

o.=-9.
I- 40,

An extension of the orthonormality relation (5.7) shows Ëhat the idenÈity

operat.or in three-body space is

rä l. rI r_ct I

la ". I
L ].J

I u'n so(or) l*Ít'(oi) > lp > < nl < xl (oi) 
I

lq,(t)t = - I ñjt' eo(or) l*ji)t lrjt't

2
N

(
ct

ct

This and the form of the bound state wave funcËíon suggests thaË the expan-

sion (5.1) should be replaced by

c[

(s.13)
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l'or eigenstat,es whl-ch do not correspond Èo bound states Ëhe const"rrt" Ñji)
ct

nay be taken as uníty. The coefficíents lVjt)t are again determined by

Ëhe Faddeev equations. Substitutine (5.13) ín (2.18) and usíng the orÈho-

normality relaÈion (5.7) results Ín
r 2(Í)

dI ,t, ñ(í)
cl

l-cl
1Ij+i

g

0pÈ > o.r ô r ujå" lrá"' t (5 .14)

(s. 1s)

(s. l7)

(s . r8)

with

l_ct

ßaÊ

lõit)t = lÞ

ñjt, . *jt) l.ol*V
(j) ñá,,

The Lippmann-Schwinger character of (5.14) can be brought to Ëhe foreground

in a simÍlar fashion as in Chapter 2. Defíne S
(i)

by
o

tio (oi)
(5.16)1-r (o

1o t-

The function S and S (se.e 2.36) differ at Ëhe most by a constant factor, as

the left hand side of (5.16) is proportional to Èhe Ëwo-body propagator t.

Using LrHospítalrs rule and (5.11) ít is easily establÍshed that the on-

shell values of S and S are Ëhe same, hence the functíons are ídentical

everywhere. Therefore, the equation can be symmetrized with respect to S.

The on-shell value of the new nave function is not changed if

)

rl,,

(1) (i) (i)
I ,t,

CI 0, d
=$

and

1ôô.
l- qp + .L so(u + ,r") îjäi) ¡¡{i);'. 

JTL
ß

with the syrrmetric effective potentía1-

rjår, = ñjt, rjt) . *j') l..l*[j)t s(j) ñ(j) . (s.re)

It should be noted that (5.18) form a discrete seË of coupled equaËions thaË

rígorously follows frorn Èhe Faddeed equations. The number of equations,

however, is determíned by Èhe number of eígenvalues which are not ídentically
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zero (c.f. 5.14), and hence depends on the choíce of the poLential.

Our ínterest of course centTes on the separable interacËíons. These

are fn the class for r"¡hi-ch the Sturmian expansion can be made. Suppose

the potential has a finite number of te:ms

1)> u(i) < u(i)YYle('YI

n
vi= I

Y=

(s. 2o)

r^rhere 0 are a set of n orthonormal vectors spanníng a subspace R of Ëhe
Y

two particle space. SubsÊitution of (5.20) ln (5.6) means that one can

construcË n efgenvectors with non-zero eigenvalue. The other eigenvectors

in the set are not of interest here since they do not contribute to t.

(Eq. 5.8) and hence do not apPear in (5.18).

5.3 The Scatterins Amplítude

UlÈímately we seek the scatËeríng amplitude which sÈi1l needs

to be expressed in Sturmian sËates. If partícl-e 1 1s free in the initial

state then Èhe elasÈic scaÈtering amplitude is

oáåt'-.*át',Ë'lu, +vslü+> (5.21)

The eígenvalue equation gives the general forn for the potentíal

vi=-I l*jt)t rlo(*jt)l g.22>
d

In the evaluation of (5.21) the projectÍon of the Sturmian state on the

scatterÍng state is required

. *jt'1,r,* > = ñjt' lujt) t - .1. . rÍt)le.lx[i) t l*á" t . (s.23)
j+r q

Thís can be rewritten, applying the relatíon (5.14). In the elasÈic scaÈËer-

íng amplitude Ehere will be no contribution from the Born term, but in general

;(i) r_l.
.*jt'll,n>=io l*it'> -',-liu¡(i) lÈ> o' ooo $.24)

ß

SubsÈitutíon of (5.9), (5.22) and (5.24) in (5.21) results in
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A
(11) 

=
ßp I ,. Ë'luÁl', Irj',' + < |l uál', lvj3)'r (s.2s)

Sirnilar to the previous sectíon the potentials can be syurnetrized wiÈh re-

spect to the functíon S. The on-shell value of the arnplítude and hence

the cross sectlon are not changed by thís process,

ãál', = I ,. Ètîál') tlj2)' + < Ë'lîá1" tõj3)'r ( s.26)

For the rearrangement amplitude, where in the final sÈate partícle 2 is

free, it seems as if Èhere would appear an exËra tern

. Ë'lîÁ]t) {r - rro) lË > ôop , (5.27)

originaÉ1ng in the Born term of the Lípprnann-Schwinger form (5.14). How-

ever, the eigenvalue llo Í" equal to unity on-shell and thís Ëerm therefore

vaníshes, givíng rise Ëo the rearrangement ampl-itude

(s .28)

The model for the heavy ion scattering features two assumptÍons that will-

símplífy the anplitude. These are identical cores and a vanlshing core-

core interaction. The second assumption is easily íncorporated in Ëhe

ampliÈudes by dropping the terms dependent on fr(3). The assumption of

identical cores Ímplies that physically the elastic and rearrangement

amplÍtudes are indistinguishable and the measured amplitude is a míxture

of the two. Since all particles are treated as bosons the total ampJ-Ítude

l-s

ã, = I t'Ë'ltá;t'lõ(l)t +<Ë'lîá1"lõi')tl (5'2s)
þp ; 'F0

hlithout the core-core interaction the set (5.18) reduces to

ãá3', = I ,. Ë'lîáÍ', tljl)' + < Ë'l'Á3" lõj')'r

lljl)t = li > ðop * 
å 

r.(E * er., îjå" Il,[2)t

lõj')t = 
å 

r",r * .20,) "iåt'l u[t)t
(s .30)
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The fact Ëhat Èhe cores are idenËicaL means that the interacËion between

the val-ence partfcl-es and each of the cores is the same,

î(12) _;(zt) _;
oþ =V;ß-'=Voß, (5.32a)

and also

rlo = 
"2o = ro. (5.32b)

trlith the definitfon

ú )= lõ(1)>*¡fi(z)¡
"ct r'0 (s.33)

(s .34)

(5 .3s)

ct

and incorporating (5.33) the equaÈion (5.29) becomes

where

o(E + eo) V

ügtaß
v= I <i

ct

ß
í

ßd
+le

ß
ap

-+p)6

Aßo

iot =

Although (5.35) exhibiËs a straíghtforward Lippmann-Schwinger form there

are difficult,ies hidden by the fact that the effective potential is energy

dependent, ín general non-l-ocal and, non-Hermitian. The intention has been

to obtain a discreËe and possibly finite expansion for the scattering state.

In the next section the effectíve potenËials in the close coupling approach

and in the Sturmian basis are related to define the domain in which the

theory can be mosË effecÊively applíed in our case.

5.4 The Adiabatic Approximatíon

The term 'radiabatic límiÈr' ís used Lo denote the type of slow

process as described at the start of SecËion 5.1. In a low energy process

iË seems reasonable to approximate the atrplitude by one in which only

scaÈtering between sËetes with the valence particle bound in the ground

sÈate Èakes place. Excited states are not very 1Íkely to be occupÍed wÍLh

this energy restriction.

l^Iith identical cores and no core-core interaction the amplítude using

the close coupling scheme si-npIífies to gl-ve
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(s .36)

where

l*ot = lË > * eo(u + .o) ooo l*ot (s.37)

The form of the amplitude is sÍmilar to the one ín the Sturmian expansion

(5.34). This suggests that the correspondence between the close couplíng

scheme and the SÈurmian approach may be established by comparÍng Ëhe res-

pectíve effective potenËials in the amplítudes

voo = . tjt' lu loo(')t , (s.38)

and

îoo = Ñott' s(1) (or, ' *otl) (o,)l so(o2) l*j" (oz)) sj2) c"r> Ñj2) (5'3e)

Using the eigenvalue equation (5.6) this ís rewritÈen as

f,

A =(ópp v úotpp

=ñjt,sjl)co,,tr . *jt'(or) lso(o1)v eoG2) l*ot" (oz)) sj2) Cor-> ñj2)
(s.40)

The energy dependent functions in (5.40) are expressed in Tayl-or series

around the on-shell- value of the two-body energy. I^Iith ô = o *e one easily

obtaÍns

ro(o) = | - ô r(1) (- ro) * or rÍ2) (- ro) +o(ô3), (5.41)

Vpp

where

T
(1)
0

o

(- ro) = ( xo eo2lxo) ,
o=-e

Xo)*

0

(2)t (- .o) =
e

8o" < xolso'lxu> |T
ßo O=-e

o
(2)

t'
T (- to)

s2(o)=1-ô ( 1)
g 0

u + o(62)(- eo) +
r(1) (-

t (s.42)

(s.43)

Ê )
ct CI

and

Ño eo(o) lxo(o)> = lóot * %ô .jl) (- ro) lqot + 0(ô2)

Substítution of (5.41) - (5.43) Ínto (5.40) shows that

< Ë'llpplÈ > = < Ë'luoolË > + 0(ô') + 0(6) (5.44>
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Hence the close-coupJ-ing scheme and the SËurmian approach gÍve rise Ëo the

same effecÈive interaction and therefore Èhe same cross section, if Èhe off-

shell terms are neglected. BuË this is allowed under the conditions of the

adiabaËíc approximation.

There are tr'ro conclusions t,o be drawn from the comparison 1n (5 .44) .

In the first place: the Sturmian scheme in the adiabatic lÍmíË will índeed

provide the tesË r¡/e are looking for. The scaÈteríng amplitude ís obtaÍned

ín a simple manner different from the one described in ChapËer 3. In Ëhe

second place, it shows how calculations based on Èhe close coupling scheme

can be improved through Êhe inclusíon of terms from the perturbation expan-

síon of the effective ttSturmiant' potential .

The general- theory and some examples are rePorted in a paper by

L. R. Dodd and K. J. Nieukerke (57). The next chapter r¿ill deal with Ëhe

specifíc case when the interaction between val-ence partícle and core is

described by a delta shell potential.
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CHAPTER 6

TIIE STURMIAN EXPANSION FOR THE DELTA SHELL

Thls chapter breaks into two parts in a natural way. In the first half

the theory of the Sturmian expansion is worked out for the special cholce of

delta she11 interactíons. The scatLeríng amplitude will be related Èo the

phase shlft of the radial part of the wave function, which is determined by

a differential equation.

The second half is concerned with a theoretícal check on Ëhe manípula-

tions performed Ín the firsÈ section. The usual general Ëheory, descríbed

Ín Chapters 2 and 3, and the Sturmian scheme are equivalent. In order to

obtain a simply manageable form, Ëhe Sturmían scheme has been applied with

a nu¡nber of restrictions in force. These are: the adiabatic l-irnÍt and the

large mass ratio of the cores and the valence particle. It is shown that

in the case of s-sLaËe to s-sÈate scattering the differenËíal equatfon in

the Sturmian scheme and the inÈegral equaËion (3.25) are still equivalent.

The proof is given in the zeto l.ange lÍmit for the potenÈial. In the next

chpater, dealing with the numerical results, a comparison is also made

when thís exËra restrictíon is noË in force.

6.1 The Delta-Shell in the Sturmian Expansion

The first task is to consËruct the eigenvectors and eigenvalues

of (5.0¡. Using expression (2.6) for the potential, wÍth Èhe form factors

gíven by (3.3), the eÍgenvalue is

r.o(or) = Ài ( fioleo(or) lt.o> , (6.1)

and explicítly in momentum sPace

rr,¿*(ki) - ziiro'À, ki ju(ik. ro) nfl)titr to) *?ø (6.2¡

Here the l-abel has been re-placed by the angular momenËum quanËum number ,0

and its projection m. The k. has been previously defined in (3.15). The
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property of [rr¿r(- ..f,) = I is easily shown by subsËítutíon of the explÍcit

form for À. (3.8) into (6.2). The correspondíng Sturmian vector ís parallel

Ëo the form factor

lvf|)t =a*(or) l'r,uo,t, (6'3)

.& i" an energy dependent constant that can be determined from the ortho-

normal-ity rel-atíon

-2.ê¿ (oí) - - zvi ro' kijo(it<. tol r,f 1) lit<. ro) (6.4)

As shown in Section 5.2 the S functÍons are unchanged, but Lhe normal-ization

consËants of the bound sÈates are relaËed through a factor aU(- eU)

..-) F"(k")
ñÍt' - = *r|u a2uÇ eu) = 4iÍ ,"''f artG er) . (6.5)

To obËain the amplítude given by Eq. (5.34) the sol-utíon of the wave equa-

tíon

IrcË'l = 6(î' - î) uoo * 
È I 

utn' 
---L- * ñou{i',t') õu{Ë')
E+e0 #

(6 .6)

is required, where the effective potentíal

ñou{È',i") = Ño so(o') < T',xolco(B) l-È' ,xg> su(o") Ñu , (6.7)

has been renamed I¡I to índicate Èhat 1È relates specifically to Ëhe Sturmian

set of the delËa shell- interaction. The potential (6.7) may be sírnplifíed

by consideríng the two restrictions on the parameter set for whích the

Sturmian expansíon ís expected Ëo be useful. In Section 5.4 the S function

has already been expanded around the on-shell Ëwo-body energy. Now also

the Tayl-or expansion of the a'(o) is needed. I¡tÍth Èhe function FU, defined

by (3.13), the series is

-2 -2ui'@) = ";'ç e) + ô Fu(- e) + 0(62) (6.s)

If the off-shell terms ín the So(B) and the aL ate neglected and the

Sturmian states written ín form factors, the effectíve potential reduces to
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The other restricËion in force is the staËíc l-imíË, where 14 /m >>-oo

Èhe on-shell momenÈr¡m

Eo' = 2p (E + eo) , (6.10)

one can make the off-shell contri-buËions in Ëhe Greenrs functíon Ín momentuu

t -r, O -àr(-P -;-+M Pt* )
"uuoo

space explÍciË

-+
2moB - 2p' =-2me (i' + i'>too

*¡
¡P

I
(2n)

ß

t v] + Ëo2l
r

mm
J- o. o l:2'M m +M ^'cl

ooo
* f (rLo'- p'2 - p"2)

The third term in the denomínator is first order in the mass ratio as well

as fírst order in the off-shell expansion, while the fourth term is a second

order term Ín the mass ratio. In the sËatic limít the potential then only

depends on the vector sum of the two momenEum variables. Changíng the sign

of the integration varíable gives the potentíal the usual form of a local

Ínteraction. This suggests a change to configuration space. After a

FourÍer transform we have

-> ->

õocit
ir, p

e 63/2 ctp
+

2 zrlzn¡3/2
J 

urr' co(l,l',for) ñou{î') õu<- ?'l

Sínce there are advanced computer routines availabl-e for its sol-utÍon, it

is useful to consider the corresponding dÍfferential equation wíËh the

appropriate boundary condíËions,

= 
å 

,u {zn)3/2 ãou(ú)úo (r) lu c- i> (6. 13)



A partlal \¡rave expansion is now called for. Using (3.3) and (3.4) and

combinÍng the resulË (6.11) we find that

2v(2tr)'/'"uo*o,[ßrß(l) = 
lr 

tu*,uo*ouß*ß 
'nt,on'u(r) 

YT(î) ' (6'14)
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(6 .1s)

(r ) (6.17)

wlth the constant

c =32um too
9.
ßhß
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The radial parÈ Ís gíven by

ol,.l,oøu(r) = 
J- = ^$ ¡u jr(ar) juo(cro) iuu(aro) dq . (6'16)

For the most general form of the partial wave exPansion of the funcËion

i(T) ott" has to remernber that the vector ? .orrrr."ts the centïes of mass of

the tr¿o scatËerers. The partial wave numbers Ëherefore correspond to the

relative ângular momentum of these partÍcles. Thís can be coupled vliËh the

angular momentum of the bound state to gíve the total angular momentum J of

the system

(r) -í Jmrlr.u,.Q,o*o> 
"fCl' > vfuf rlül .0m

dcl
I

JtJ

I
JtJ

9./2

"t/ 
1 Ç: " -"J

io(
1,'-L+TtrJ L M^vf(r) 

'þ

L J
) 34

J
L9"

,

The co¡.stanÈs Ín Èhe expansion are chosen t.o correspond Ëo the ones in the

expansion of the plane wave inÈo a spherical Bessel funcËion. After substi-

turion of (6.I4 - 17) ÍnËo (6.13) an integration over.the angle of î may be

carriedouË. Thevarious 3 -j syrnbols are collected in a6- j symbol

through summation over all the magneti-c quantum nunbers,
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(6.18)

(6. 1e)
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J9, L
(tttu)

fdLLL' uuÌ

9.

(oîr îo îu î-'î1'"

(r) (r)
ct ß Ê
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Bcst=-
1f

9,

0

L L'r
ooJ

r9"
l6

0ro' *u N.c,^

aþ
01

9"

0

It is ínteresting to read from the 6 - j symbol ín (6.18) Ëhat ".0" corres-

ponds to the transferred angular moxnenturn in the Process. The scattering

amplitude is related to Èhe phase shíft of the wave funcËíon,

n-)rlt--1A^ =I(ó'lw^ lrt, )=--:-f./Zv, (6.20)--Êp 
; 

¡ ' Fp"d 2r2

wlth

f =+ I er+ 1) [exp (2iôL) - 1] Pr(coso) (6'2r)
zi,kd L

The phase shlft ô, Ís determined by the asymptotic logarithmic derivative

of the radial part of the wave function.

6.2 Comparíson wiÈh the General Calcul-aËion

trrlith the set of equations (6.18) we have achieved our aim,

stated at the starL of Chapter 5. The scaÈtering amplitude can be calculated

in two different lrays. Before the computer routines are put to the test'

ít is worÈh¡vhile to check theoreÊically Èhat the same quantity is still ob-

tained. The proof ís straightforward if a very small value ís used for

the radius of the delta shell. Some care has Ëo be excercised when ËhÍs

limit is applied. The kernel becomes non-compact íf Ëhe adiabaÈic límiË

is not first taken. I^le will return Ëo this point in the next chapter.

The arguments of the spherical Bessel functíons in Èhe potential of

(3.25) are proporËíonal to the radÍus ro. The vecÈor coupling coeffícients

simplify and the sunmations are reduce-d dramaEicalJ-y ín t}:,e zeto range

limit, since
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Llm r
x+o Ju(x) = ô1,o. rc.22)

As a direct result of this reducÈion one finds that the reactíon 1s

restricted to s-staËe to s-state scaËt,eríng. Simil-arly thís linit reduces

the coupled. set (6.18) to one differenËill equation only.

One has to remember that the delta she1l interacËíon 1s basically a

t$ro parameter potentíal. In the process of limítíng the radius the other

free parameter, the binding energy for a certaín angular momentum sËate'

is kept fixed (we have used throughout a 2 MeV s-state bÍnding energy).

Thts condition means that Èogether wíËh a shrinking radÍus also a stronger

reacÈion is beíng considered.

The normalizatíon constant and the S function also depend ParameËrl-

calIy on the radius ro. It ís easy to show for s-states (where ko = k'=o)

that
1ím
r -+o

o

o
l_

k t
o

(6.23)

(6.24)

(6.25)

(6.26)

4u

o
F (k )=l'o

2
and hence

and

-2(N t )io r+o
o

Under these consEraints the integral equation (3.25) reduces to

k
slo(or)=#+=1+o(ô)

ijo,ro (P 

"P) ;ïortr#{2no' \- (p'2 + n'zl l] +

c dp"
1

il
P._
p

I {2rroE \} (p'2 * n" 
,) 

| ãio,ro (p" ,P)
o

a
P:
2p

J ¿PpE*e-

c=f
îI

m
o

u

with

E, (6.27)
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The off-shell effecÉs in the S-functíon have been ignored. Thís is jusÈi-

fied as a resËriction on the energy is already in force 1n the derivation

of (6.18) .

In the zeîo rarLge liniË the inËegratíon in (6.16) is easily carried

out and the radial parÈ of the potentfal is then
-kroTC (6.28)

+o

Ìtrot surprisingly the potential in this limít takes the form of a Yukawa

interactíon, with space exchange, dependíng on1-y on the bínding energy.

Using (6.28) and sÍmplifying the constants for Èhe s-s state case (6.18)

1s then written

(¡)
o(t)too 2r

o

i'r
2 +-t 2 - L(r + 1)

o ,2
õl,o(') = u(r) õl,o<'l

L+I

r (ó .,ó)

2U ur E
/ri

(6.2e)

(6.30)

(6.31)

r¿here

and

-kro
U(r) = cr 9, ,

ocr = (-)

For the corresponding integral equation in momentum space the t-matríx

elemenËs are introduced. The factor I/2V Is needed for dimensional reasons

u

<iI
2v

U ú> (6.32)

¿3p' u(Ë',i') I r(È' ,i) (6 .33)
p"2

They obey the equation

r(Ë',È) =frucÈ',il * f F2
o

The potential in momenËum space is the Fouríer transform of (6.30)

ÀrC1
u(É',É) = 

-212

I
no'*li'-Ël'

Invoking the expected radial synÌnetry on the t-matrlx

(6 .34)
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(6 .3s)

J is in our case the total angular momentum of the system and 0 the angle

betr¿een fr" ana f. Multiplying (6.33) by Pr(cos0) and integrating o.ret f
gives

r(Ë',1) = 
Ì*Pr(coso) 

tJ(p',p)

tJ(p',P) = 
;ï 

orl* {- 2moe - (p'2 * n')}] +

dp"2vc l-! {- 2m e - (p '2 + p"t)l] ,'¡n',0¡ (6.36)
Lzp'p" oJ

For the Borri term use has been made of (4.16), Comparison of (6.36) and

(6.26) shows that the ampliÈude and the t-maÈríx satisfy Èhe same Íntegral

equaËion if in the argument of the Legendre function the off-shell effects

are neglected and the static limit is taken. It should be pointed out that

(6.35) is a s- to s-sÈate reduct,ion of the general parËial wave expansion

of the amplitude given by (9.29).
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CHAPTER 7

NTIMERICAL RESULTS

trle have developed Ëwo computer programs. An íntegral equatíon pro-

gran (Í.e.p.) to solve equation (3.25), and a dífferenËíal equaËion program

(d.e.p.) for equation (6.18).

The i.e.p. follows the methods described in Chapter 4 fox the Ëreat-

ment of the singular structure of the kernel-. The program Puts no restric-

t,ion on the choice of the parameter set. In the input sectíon of the pro-

gram one has to specify the value of:

the radius of the delta shell'

the s-sËate binding energY (Er) ,

the three-body centre of mass energy'

the rnass raËio of core and valence particle (n) 
'

the cut-off value Ín the momenËum variable.

The standard mesh is set to conËain 20 poínts. By changing the dirnension

staËements Èhís is readíly ehanged to any other number. One has to distri-

bute expliciËly these points over the sguare root regíon, the bound staÈe

pole area, and the asymptotíc area. As stated in Ch-apter 4 the points can

be evenly spread over the regions. The square root and logarithmic singu-

larities in the kernel are not reached for positive values of the momentr.m

variable if the energy is below the break-up threshold. The mesh PoinËs

are then disÈributed only over the other regíons.

The program is designed to calulaËe Èhe maÈrix elements for s-staLe

to s-sÈate scattering, to invert the matrix equation and to calculate the

phase shíft. The constant ér,n.,Lg (Eq. 3.2S), conÈainíng the vector

coupling coefficients is calculated and stored separately.

Extension of the program to incorporate scattering from s-state to

p-state or higher angrrlar momenËum would be fairly straightforward. The
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kernel contains a sr:mrat,ion over the angular momentum of the inËermediate

bound state. This gives rise to an increase ín t,he number of basic blocks

Ëhat constiËuËe, the matrix representing the kernel (one block for s-sÈate,

nine for s- Èo p-state scattering, etc.). In order to keep the amount of

core taken up by Ëhe program under 1gg k(octal) - presentLy 77k - one would

have to sËore the matrix elements and perform the inversion separatel-y.

The radius of the delta shel-l- is a deterrnining factor ín the number

of angular momenÈum sÈates that conËribute in the fact,orization of the

form factor Eq. (9.5 - 6). This ís best illustrated by an example. For

s- to s-state scattering, let the maximum value Ëaken int.o account for the

lt, L2, f,i and n,ibe three. Then approximately thirty combinaËions of the

set {1,1 , L2, Lî, Lá, n] cont,rÍbute in the summations of Eq. (3.27) for the

poËential. For a mesh with 40 points, necessary for accurate resulÈs in

some cases when J = 0, the computer tÍme becomes approximately 1000 sec.

This is the type of combinaÈion that will occur for a radius of .1 fn. A

larger radius requires a larger span for the .C1, etc. An increase here

of one leads to approximately double the number of combinations contríbuting

and a tripling of Ëhe computer time. This ís why we have, for most of our

cal-culations restricÈed the radius ro t.o values to ( .1 fn. Depending on

the energy considered, it often suffices to use only zero and first order

Bessel functions in (3.27) for J = 0 and zero order only for J > 0, result-

ing Ín average compuÈer Èimes of approximately 60 sec.

The d.e.p. solves (6.18) for

[=0o=[ß=0. (Z.t)

The condÍtíon (7.1) reduces the number of coupled equations ín (6.18) to

one. The [^. and.Q,o are the order of spherical Bessel functions wíth argu-c[þ
ments proportional to the radius ro (c.f.6.16). This restricËion ís there-

fore strictly speaking only valid in the limÍt of zero range interacËíons.
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PracËice has shown, however, that in the static linit good result,s are

obtaíned for values of ro up to .1 fm.

The d.e.p. uses Harmingrs predicÈor corrector method. The software

was Èaken from the S.S.P. (58). The calculaËíon of the wave funcÈlon

usually requlres about 20 sec. The program rnras tested using a weak square

well potentíal, and also by so1-ving the Schrödinger eguation for a Yukavra

inÈeractlon for a range of paraneters.

7.L ComparÍson of the d.e.p. and the Í.e.p.

In SecÈiot 6.2 we have shown that the solution to the differen-

tial equation (6.18) and the integral equation (3.25) lead to the same

scattering ampliEude. The equivalence of the equations vras explícitly

shown ín Ëhe zero raÍLge liurit. This is easily símulated in both programs

by taking a radíus ro = 10-'B f*. Two oËher restrictions ürere also en-

forced - the adiabatÍc limit and the static lirnit. Both of these are

already absorbed in the explicít forrnulation of (6.18). In the adíabatic

l1míÈ Ëhe S-funcËion becomes equal to uniËy. The statíc limit resulted

ln a loca1 effective potential (c.f. 6.9 and 6.11). These lírniËs were in-

corporated in the i.e.p. by altering the routines calculatíng Èhe S-funcËion

and the Legendre function, whose argunent rnras set equal to the expressÍon

shown ín (6.36). Phase shifÈs obtained by the d.e.p. and Ëhe modified

integral equation program (m.i.e.p.) are compíled Í.n Table 7.1. The para-

meters used for the energy and rnass ratío Ì¡rere

E, = 2. MeV
ø

[ = - 1.99 ]{eV

M 50m
oo

wiÈh mo corresponding to the mass of the neutron

o
2m -r -).0481 MeV ^ fin -



.4522

- .2393

.0s526

- .003639

-2.35510 -
-/,- .2010 -

.4530

.2394

.0s7 46

- .003607

-a.343rD'
-t,- .2010 -

.8252

- .2393

.05733

- .003639

-?.35510 -
-l!.20rc '

.8411

- .2393

.o5739

- .003607

-1.34310 -

.2010 -

.8314

.2393

.05735

- .003639

-?.35510 -
_/,

- .2010 I

.8493

- .2393

.0s739

- .003609

-2.34310 -
-4- .2010

ôs

ô1

ô2

63

ô4

ôs

mr-epd.e.p.mr_epd. e. P.m.í.e.pd. e.p

t 1
o

r = .01
o

t -8
1Co
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Table 7.1

Phase shifts as calculated by the d.e.p. and m.i.e.p. using the para-

meters gíven in SecÈíon 7.1, and the values 10-8, .01 and .1 frn for

the radius of the delta shell.

The mesh in the m.i.e,p. was made up of forty poinÈs. The cut-off depended

on the value of the total angular momentum considered. For J = 0 it rnras

put aÈ three hundred Ëimes the on-shell momentum. The range of the half

on-shell arnplitude became much snaller for higher angular momentum states

(approximately tvrenty Limes the on-shel1 momentum for J > 0). This change

can be aËtributed to the quicker fall-off for the higher order Legendre

functions of the second kind.

TesËing is not restricted to the zero raÍLge lirnit only. In Ëhe d.e.p.

this means that one should consider the ful-l coupled set of equaÈions.

However, as mentioned in the introduction of the chapter, we have enforced

the restriction (7.t¡ throughout.

The calculatíons have been carried out for ro =.Q I and ro = .1

(Table 7.1). For ro non-zero spherical Bessel functions of higher order

then zero may need Ëo be considered ín the integral equaËion. TesÈs shov¡

that only if J = 0 Bessel functions of order one for ro = .01 and of order

one and truo if.o =.1 have to be incorporated.
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7.2 Solution bv IteraËion and Inversion

The i.e.p. has been especÍally designed for calcul-aËions of

scatteríng processes with energíes above the break-up threshold. The com-

parison between m.í.e.p. and Ëhe d.e.P. left an important parÈ of the

i.e.p. untouched, nanely the square root and logarithmic singularitíes of

the kernel. One way of testing the progr¿rm for posítive three-body energy

ís a courparison of the half-on-shell amplitude as deÈermÍned by the i.e.P.

and a Born series. In thís test we \4rant Èo use a parameter set corres-

pondlng to the process of interest. We choose

E =2MeV"ó

E =5MeV

Mo=12mo

For practical reasons we selecE a delÈa she1l radius of r., = .1 fn. Thls

ensures that only the lovrer order spherícal Bessel functions (zeto and one)

have to be included ín the calculations.

The Born series can only converge if the largest eígenvalue

of the kernel is less than one. The convergence is not aPParent aft.er two

íterations r¿ith the given parameter seË, although the absolute value of

Ëhe largest eígenvalue ís only ,4284.

The strucÈure of the kernel is unaffected if the constant "o

(Eq. 3.26) is divided by a constant greater than one, but the eigenvalues

are reduced by Ëhe same factor. Division by three or more allows a favour-

able test on the kernel. It should be noted ËhaÈ a different reaction ís

considered by altering the cor but that is not Ëhe main point of interest

here. The results are presented in Fig. 7.I and Table 7.2.
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0.000
.49 0
,735
.98 L

1.2?6
I "236I .343
l'+50
I .557
I .865
2.901
3"936
ó,008
B.OBO

10. 152
I 3.923
I 7. ó93
?1.464
?5.?35
29.006

p

real imag

0. 0.
. l3gE+00 -.754E-01
.212E+00 -.¡06Eo00
.286E+00 -. I tr7E+00
.325E+00 -.439E-07
.3598+00 0.
.4¿48+00 0.
n4lBE+00 0.
.3788+00 0.
.¿498+00 0.
.764E-01 0.
.339E-0 I 0.
.109E-01 0.
.t+7 7l-A? 0.
.?4¿¿-g¿ 0.
.83¡E-03 0.
.303E-03 0.
.103E-03 0.
.28?E-04 0.
.3958-05 0.

v

real r-mag

0. 0.
.205E+00 -.927 E-01
.237 E+00 -. I68E+00
.295E+00 '.2L0E+00
.355E+00 -.106E+00
.387E+00 -. I l8E+00
.4eBE+00 -. I32E+00
.400E+00 -.1¿7E+0t)
.3468+00 -"ll4E+00
.206E+00 -.7498-01
.530 E- 0 l - .?29 E-0 t
.Al3E-01 -. l0ZE-0I
.60?E'0? -.3278'0?
.2478_A? _. I43t-02
' I I9E-oz -'7269-93
.392f-03 -.249E-03
. l40E-03 -.909i-04
.4748-04 -.3I0E-04
. l29E-04 -.84óf-95
.l8IE-05 -.Il9E-05

first iteratíon

real Ímag

o. o.
.2178.00 -.I058+00
.233E+99 -.I75E+00
,e8lE+00 -.2I58+00
.334E+00 -'ll2ã+00
.3ó+E+00 -.12f€.00
.402E.00 -¡I39E+00
.375E+0C -.IllE.00
.325E+00 -nl.0lE+oo
.196E+00 -.5938-0i
.5?5E-0I -.1528-01
,2I9E-0 I -.ó0 3E-02
.660E_02 _,1.î?E_0?
.?79E-0¿ -.6978-03
. l38E-0 ? -.33 5E-03
.466E-03 -.lIlE-03
. l69E-03 -.393E-04
.5748-04 -. l33E-04
. l55E-0 4 -.36tE-05
.el9E-05 -.50áE-06

second iteration

real imag

0. 0.
,215E+00 -. l08E+00
.232¡+gg -" I 766+gg
.2BIÍ+00 -.214E+00
.334:+00 -' I09E+00
.363¡+99 -.1?lE+00
.4038+00 -. l2óE+00
,378i+00 -. I l6E+00
.328-+00 -.998E-0I
. l99i+00 -.599E-0I
,534E-o I -. I 6l E-0 I
.222E-01 -.6ó8E-02
.667a-A? -,¿ooE-02
.e8Ie-0? -.8438-03
. I 39i-0e -.4 I 7E-03
.466;-03 -. I 40E-03
. I 68--03 -.5078-04
.57?=-04 -.17?E-04
.156--04 -.469E-05
.219E-05 -.657E-06

exact

TabLe 7.2

Comparison of Born term, fÍrst and second Íterative and exacÈ soluÈíons

of the i.e.p. E = 5 MeV, J = l, ro = I fin

Or
o\
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7.3 Energies Above the Three-Body Break-up Threshold

The previous stages have al-l been leadíng up to the calculations

concerning Èhe process (1.1)

ct2+ct3+ci2+c13

at energies above the break-up Ëhreshol-d.

The range of the delta shell was taken as ro = .1 fm. The

phase shift for varying total angular moment,um has been obtained for

the centre of mass energíes 1, 5, 10 and 50 MeV. The mesh contained 20

points, excepË for J = 0, when 40 poinËs were used. The other parameters

lìfefe

E, = 2Me
ø

Mo=12mo

0n1y in the case of total angular momentum zero \¡/as it necessary to include

first order spherical Bessel functions in the calculations. Everywhere

else Ít sufficed to use zero order only. Some typícal results are listed

in Table 7.3. The correspondi.ng differential cross sections are plotEed

1n FÍgs.7.2 - 7.5. They all exhibit the same basíc strucËure. There are

two peaks, located at f orward and backr,¡ard scatLering angles. The wídth

of the forward peak is energy dependent and decreases from 4Oo at E = 1 MeV

to 17o at E = 50 MeV. The backr¿ard peak has almost constantly a width of

20o reducing slighËly at higher energies. The heighË ratÍo between backward

and forward scattering is approximateLy 6.7 . The total cross section

reduces fron 900 mb at E = I MeV to 33 mb at 50 MeV. These results indicate

that the t\,üo ccmpeting processes take place without causing much defl-ection.

From Èhe ratío of the area under Ëhe peaks one Èhen concludes that in the

majority of the scattering processes, exchange of the valence particle

takes place. Not surprisingly, there is a reducÈion ín the cross secÈíon

for higher energies, as the particles have less Eime Ëo "see" each oÈher.
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- .430

- .338

.427

.283

.244

- .204

.L62

.148

. 114

- .106
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- .o77
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i .028

i.248
Í.098
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í.007
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+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

.005

.879

.629

.467

.318

- .270

.181

- .158

.TLz

.098

.o72

.o62

.o46

i.003
i.L44
i.046
i.017
í .014

i.001
i.002
i .002

i.001
i .001

i .000

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

.302

- .904

.652

.448

.306

.209

.14s

.108

.071

.057

.041

.030

.022

1.016

Í. 101

i .010

i .012

i.002
i.002
i .000

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

.B0B + i.009

.975 + i.007

.652 + i.000

.385

.249

.161

.105

- .070

.047

.o32

.02r

-.015
.010

ô
o

ôr

ô2

ô3

ôa

ôs

ô6

ô7

ô6

ôe

6ro

ôr r

ôrz

50 MeV
33 mb

B=
oi=

E=10MeV
o=25Bmb

E=5MeV
o=39Bmb

E=1I{eV
o=904mb

Table 7.3

Phase shifts and total cross section

obtained by the í.e.P. wiËh ro = .1

The general shape of the half-on-shell amplitude for various energy and

total angular momentum is shown in Fig, 7.6 - 7.9. It is long ranged

and has a broad peak for J = 0. For all other values of J it becomes

short ranged and the imaginary and real part have opposíte sign. It is

ínteresËing to noËe that most half-on-shell amplitudes exhíbít a dis-

continuous first derivative at the square root, singulariËy. As can be

seen in Figs. 7.6 - 7.9 this effect becomes more pronounced for 1-arger

centre-of-mass energy. This justifies our precaution of not Ínterpolating

the function across this singular poi-nt
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7,4 Calculatíons TesÈíns Ëhe Val-iditv of the Static and
Adiabatic Limit

In a recent study by Fonseca and Shanley (59) the three-body

bound state energy specËrum and the three-body bound state wave function

have been calculated. The three particles are made up of two identical

heavy lons and a líght valence parËicle. The valence-core potential Ís

also the only interaction taken inËo accounÈ. The exact solutÍon Ís com-

pared wÍth the Born-Oppenheimer approximation for varying mass ratio. They

obtain very good agreement Íot m > 30. BuË even for smaller values up to

the equal mass case their agreement lras surprisíngly good. By varying the

mass ratio m in the d.e.p. and the i.e.p. a Ëest Ís created for a símilar

configuratíon of ínÈeracËing partÍcles, but nor¡r engaged in a scattering

Process.

The Sturmian expansion relies on twolimiting processes: the statíc

llmit and the adíabaÈic lirnít. The staËic limit ís essential in the reduc-

tíon of the problem Èo a differential equatíon. The effective interactíon

takes the form of a local potential when Ëhe 1imiË is applied. tr'le have

compared the phase shift for varying mass ratio as calculated by the d.ê.P.r

the n.i.e.p. and the i.e.p. In the í.e.p. the adiabatÍc lirnÍt was enforced

by putting the S-funcËion equaL to uníty. The following ParameÈer set was

used

x .1 fm

Eó= 2MeV,

f,=-1.90MeV

o

1<tø =M
o /to' loo

The d.e.p. and m.i.e.p. gave identical ans\^rers, confirming once more that

the restriction (7.1) r¡ras still justified. The resul-ts of the d.e.P. are

wel-l undersÈood. Recalling the essential form of the d.e. (c.f. 6.29 - 30

forL=0)
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I v2 + [o2] uu(r) = uu(r)

-kot
uu(r) = ct 9,

u (r) ,
9.

(7 .2)

( 7.3)

wlth [o, ko and C1 defined by resp. Bq.(6.20),(3.9)and(6.31¡. In the case of

equal- masses the wave ntmber [o b."ot.s so smal1, that the potentÍal UU díes

out before there Ís a noticeable change in the radial- parÈ of Èhe wave

function. the ko(n) andCt(n) increase for increasing value of m, resulting

in a deeper but shorter potential. For sma1l m the effeeË on ko and C1 bal-

anceout (L<m <5). For5 <m< 30thechangeÍntheCt(m) domínates over

the variaËion ínko(ni), which has almost become constant and an increase in

the ô results. Where M > 30 n- the true static 1ímíË se|s in' Thect(n)-o o o

is now proportional Èo Mo and the phase shift lncreases linearly. The

i.e.p., (with s = 1) shows a simílar dependence, but the phase is shifLed

back by approxÍmately r/4. AnoËher difference is for the very low values

of m, when the phase shift keeps decreasing. IË appears that a mass ratio

of thirty is indeed sufficíent for the statíc limit condition to be satís-

fied. A result which agrees wiËh the findings of Fonseca and Shanl-ey'

The other limiËing process to be tested is the adíabatic limiÈ. For

this we ran four dÍfferent programs: the d.e.P. (1), the i.e.P. with the

"statíc" changes Èo the Legendre-function (2), the i.e.P. with S = 1 (3)'

and the full 1.e.p. (4). The parameter seË used was

r Ifn

E =2MeV
ó

M =50mo o

and the cenLre of mass energy varied between-1.999MeV and - 1.70 MeV'

The four programs compare then the situation when the adiabatíc plus

sÈatic limit (1), Èhe adiabatic limiÈ on íËs own (2), the static limit

on its own (3) and no liurit is enforced.

o
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The b haviour of the d.e.p. again is predicËable. The only parameter

Ín(7.2-3)that depends on the energy E is the r^rave number ko. An írcrease

in E cause an increase in Èhe Eo and l decrease in Èhe phase shif

Results of the Èhree comparíson programs all show a ímil-ar variation

ln the phase shifL over the energy domain sËudi d. However, the magnitude

of the phase shift varies, dependÍng on whfch lÍnít is applied. The effecu

of not enforcing Ëhe staËic limit causes a phase shift of. - r/4. The anount

corresponds t.o the previous test as \'Je use a mass ratio of fífty, well into

the rrsËatic" area. Droppíng Lhe adiabatic restrictions results in an even

larger, though uniform shift of - r13, whíle the exact calculatíons gíve a

phase shift situated between the adíabatic and Ëhe adiabatic plus staËic

solutions. A graphical comparison is given in Figs. 7.10 - 11.

The discrepancy between the Stur:r¡ian expansion and the comparison

calculation can in both tesÈs be trace back to the long range behaviour

of the half-on-shell amplitude. In th sÈatic lirnit we made the change

! QoL+ {2mon \} (p'2 + r'r}'l * * o"L* {- 2mon, - p'2 - e'}]
p P u¿p-p o -' P-P *¿p p

ThÍs does ot alËer Ëhe asymptotic behaviour of the function off the líne

p' = p. However, close to thís line the funcÈ1on values are changed suf-

flciently to lnfluence Ëhe h lf-on-she11 amplitude and the phase shift.

The differences in the adíabatic imiÈ are more apparent. One easily

derives the asyurptotic momentum behaviour of the consËituent factors to the

kernel (see Appendix D f.or 7.4)

sf(n) (7 .4)= - euù3/2 4*
o

I ot-!{-2ms-o Lzp.p o 6-p'r-nr\) p22
(7.s)

pp

j 
o 
(lro) = "io 

(pro)

DT'o

p 2mE,oø

1

(7 .6)
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energy is 2 MeV, hence zero kinetic energy for f, = - 2 MeV. \o

Fie. 7.11:



And the kernel therefore behaves as

,t2 2nE
p o

n
P

,2-p-
{s p')

o
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Ì . Q-7)

I so(p" ) tf,ft'r) jl(e" ro) Ì2vc Qo (
l,2 - o"2o'

- 2vc p
x2

k k_2 - p"2 k-2 | p,2 + p"2o^o

2p

1
{ (p'p' ) 3/2 sin2 (p'ro) sin2p" ro)

PP P

P
t/ p 2r2t,

o

The discrepancy between the adíabaÈíc l-imit calculat,ion and the exact

resulËs can be aÈtributed to the long range behaviour of the kernel and the

half-on-shell amplítude. As is clear from (7.7) a significant contribu-

tion Ëo the kernel is expected from the region where (7.4) is valíd. An

interestíng observation is that the kernel even becomes non-compact íf first

the zero range limiL is applied to the left hand sÍde of Eq. (7.1¡. The

Bessel functions become identical to the unit value and hence theír con-

verging pohrer is lost.

In boËh tesÈs a better agreement of the exact resulÈ and Ëhe Sturmian

expansion coul-d Ëhen be expected if the range of the amplitude is reduced.

ThÍs would occur in the case of more rapidly converging form factors. In

their bound sËate calculations Fonseca and Shanley use

f- 1

(p2 + ß2) 3

which may be a contributing factor in the excellent agreement of the adial¡atic

and three-body bound state energies. The present calculations raise the

question of whether thi-s agreement would be preserved in the case of loca1

ínteracËÍons especially in the scattering domain.

o
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CHAPTER B

DISCUSSION

Our aim has been to present a cal-culable model for a heavy ion re-

arrangement scatËering process using delta shel-l ínteractions. In Chapter

2 we derived the integral equatÍon for the half-on-shel-1 scaÈterlng ampli-

tude, using the Faddeev equatíons. IË was reaLízed that there are three

levels at which the core-core interaction can be incorporated ín the model.

The form facËors for the delta shell inËeraction in momentum space

are proporÈional to spherÍca1 Bessel functions. These are enEÍre functions

which become síngular at infiniÈy off the real axís. This prevented the

use of contour rotations, the standard method for solving Èhis type of

integral equatíon. trle have used an inËegral path that sÈretches along the

real line, a scheme described by Larson and Hetherington. This scheme was

augmented at a number of places. A greaËer freedom ín dístributing the

mesh points resulted from using Ëhem so1ely as interpolaÈíon points and not

as integration points as well. As a result, fewer specíal síËuatÍons neecled

to be considered. A compleËe maËhematical description vras given of the

logaríthmic singulariÈy. i,Ie showed explicitly that thÍs síngularity reduced

Ëo a símple pole for the off-shell momentum equal to zero. tr{e also have

emphasized the necessíty of avoiding ínterpolaËíon by polynomials across Èhe

square root branch poÍnt. This tras supported by the examples of calculated

half-on-shell ampl-itudes displayed in Chapter 7.

Calculations r{ere carried ouË for s-state to s-state scatËering in

Cr2+CI3+Ctz+Cr3

On1-y the core-val-ence particle interaction has been Ëaken inËo account.

The radíus of the del-ta shell potenÈial was, for practical reasons, fixed

at,.1 fil. This restricËed Èhe number of significant Ëerms in the
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factorization of the form factor. The half-on-shell arnplitudes, phase

shifts and cross section were obËained for centre-of-mass energies of 1,

5, 10 and 50 MeV. The binding energy \^ras seË at 2 MeV. The differential

cross sections al-l showed two peaks, one in the.forward direction and one in

the backward dírection. ThÍs indicated that Èhe two compeÈing processes:

the elasËic and the rearrangement scattering took place $IiËhout causing much

deflection. The cross section reduced for íncreasing energy, as the part-

icles had less Ëíme to ttsee each oËher.

Often physical data is used to tesË model calculatíons. Since the

delta shell ís an idealized interaction, the need ¡¿as felt, to desígn a

new solutíon scheme which could act as a Èesting ground. For thís, the

energy in the reaction rnras restricËed to the adiabatic domain. The wave

funcÈion, descríbing the parËícle-core subsystem was expanded in a com-

pletely discrete set of states: the Sturmían expansion. The rnethod,

which is compleÈely rigorous, is shown Ëo be compatible ¡¿ith Èhe close-

coupling scheme, where the subsystem is expanded in bound states and con-

tínuum states.

In the static límit the mass ratio m of coxe and valence particle is

assumed to be much greater than one. Under this condiËíon the problem is

formulaËed as a dj-fferentÍal equation. The tr¿o approaches gave excellent

agreemenË for different values of the delta shel1 radius, when the same

resÈrictions Ì{ere enforced in the integral equatÍon.

The effects of the sÈatic and adíabatic restriction on the integral

equation have been compared with the exact calcuLations. Thís shows that

the sËatic limÍt region sets in fox m > 30. The comparisons did noË give

an indication for what, range of energies the adiabaËic limit would be valid.

The half-on-shel1 amplitude is too long ranged and the interaction is noE

suited for this type of problem.
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InIe have mainly concentrated our efforts in two areas. First of all:

the numerical solution to an integral equation, inËegrating along the real

line and treating carefully the singular structure of the kernel. It is

this problem that most likely inhibited the use of del-ta shell interacËions

in the three-dímensional, three-body scatterÍng problem. Secondly, we

developed a dífferent technique to test our calculatÍons, since a comparison

with a physical experiment is not possíble.

In the time avaÍlable we have noË been able Ëo extend Èhe research any

further than the s-staÈe Ëo s-state scattering for small-radíus delta shell

ínteractions. There are a number of direcÈions Ëhe sËudies can go frorn here.

A more realistíc situaËion is obtaíned when the radius becomes of the order

of a few fermi. This means that rnore terms have to be included in the

factorlzaËion of Ëhe form factor, and hence the computer time wíll íncrease.

The irnportance of mul-tiple scattering can be studied in more realistic

cases. The basic calculation of the matríx elements can be carried out by

the existíng program. The matrix inversíon would have to be redesigned,

but that is a sÍmple excercise. The core-core Ínteraction should be in-

cluded, using the ureËhods developed here. The ÍnËermediaÈe level should

already gíve some indication of the ínfluence Ëhat Ehese forces have on Ëhe

scattering ampl-Ítude. Calculations comparing the exact amplitudes of the

model with DWBA amplítudes for the model should be carríed out.
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APPENDIX A

Derivation of 2.33

Amp = I atx1o, lo + xz
0

2o + îzo,2o\

it, = Ztz * Ztz tz -Xzz + Zts "cs -xsz

-Nr, = zzt t, 1rr. * zzz t¡ isz

-Xr, = Zlz t Zgt ri itz * Zsz 'z 
-Xzl

- +x-orlc IÕ,

XtI = ZtZ 'cZ Xzt t Ztg "cg Xgr

X2t = ZZt * ZZt rt Xtt I ZZg tg Xgt

X3I = ZZt I Zgt "cr Xrt t ZtZ rZ XZt

A = xtr + lrz = zrz t ztz r (xzt + îzù * 213 t3 (x31 + lrr¡

B = x2t +i.zz = 22! t zztt (xtt + ir2) + 24 t3 1x3r + lt2¡

c = x3r + lgz = z3r * zgz t zgt t (xrr + xl 2) t 232 r (x21 + x22)

A=ZL2+LZr2 r B +Iztg ts C

ß Y

(-)o s = (-)o rrr+ [ (-)u rrrr A * I C-lt z¡s 13 c
Ê Y

o even:

A + B = [t + (-)d] ztz-rl <-lU "rr. [A + (-)ß r] +
ß

I <-l' ,r, t3 [ I + (-)Y c]

Y

c = [1 + (-)0] zn *lzrrt A * I C->o rrr. (-)Y s
ß Y

(-)o c = [1 + (-)"] ztt |Lzyt (-)ß u * I (-)o 23¡ r A'

ß Y

t 1 + (-)ol c = zl I + (-)I zzt I 2 I zsl r [A + (-)ß]B
Ê

onl =[t+(-)"] ztz * I <-lU ,r, t [A + (-)ß s]D = [A + (-)
o

ß

+ 2 L Ç)\ zt3 rs [ 1 + (-)o] zst
Y

I C->v zts rs ztt t [A + (-)ß ¡]+2
vß
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(-)Y1 c

(-)

+ 1 oß
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Y
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APPENDIX B

Derivation of Eq. (2.43)

A9.
r-J

uÏu t. 4¡

4..
r_J

=\/

= v9. + ILJk

*i*lv*so\J

86

(81)

(82)

(83)

(84)

(Bs)

utJ

Subtracting Bl fron B2

Deflne

o (ô

*ri = or, ol: = lor > "rJ 'orl + 
I 

uÏo

- I ler > 
"r5 

< o5 I so \:

vT5 so) = (ôrJ * or, ,o)-t ,

go )L.
KJ

iJfJ

rearrange (B4) and express the last Ëerm 1n

-1left by Ooi and sum over i:
\3' then multiPlY f rom the

*rJ = Ir;l ler> .* < orl (ôrj * ro 4:)

. å r;l ler > "* < orl so \j

órJ orj I . rrl e. srrl lon>

Define

So

SubsËitute (85) in (86)

"tJ

(86)

1nz)

* 0rl Bo xrj = 
ol, 

ørl . oul r, nul ler> "'. < 0rl (ôrj + ro 4:¡.(r7)

*uJ = ,L r-l ler> "rn diå. 0rl (ô,J * ro ol:) , (Be)
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(811)

rr.u . oul (ôøj + ro oTj) , (B1o)A.,* = Ao + I (ô'. + ^a.oro eo) lot>urî

r;l = {l - I . ou Bo (ôr., + d' so lo* > .
m

and expressed ín Ao

where
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APPBNDIX C

Separabilitv of the Core Induced ParL of the Potential V

The integral- part of the potenËlal (c.f. 2,34) is

T 3y
z3yrlo

t}re 7 has Ëhe sa¡ne form as Et.e Z and can be r^¡rítt,en as3y, 1o Iß,3Y

z I J 
asn" (-)ß{-Y ,1s,3\ (Ë',i' ) (r - ,r"-) (i' ,Ë) (cl)

z (È",Ë)
3y, lc

q

J

3y

t, ,,
YY

m

f
ts

çp-'4p) I .o

+Mmlcl
f+"
(P Ë) (c2)f +n*M t -+l,¡ ->

- O O il . D- D .D
L'_-

2m 14. ' zy| l,Ioo o o

o o

Hence the iniÈial and final momenta are coupled by the form factors and

the propagators. For the delta shell interaction one can fact.oxíze tl;.e

form factors (see 3.5). In the static limít (where M *o) cz reduces
o

to

(i' ,È)z
13y

2m

3t' (- Êl r,r,, G ,ep" ) 2mE-o"2
o f lcl(È')cf (ca)

Here the constant c couples the angular momentum quantum numbers and con-

tains some normal-Ízation factors. The integraËion over p" in Cl can be

carried out under these conditions and the desired form for the integral

part follows.
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Asymr¡totíc Behaviour of Èhe S-Function

With Ëhe help of funcËion

Dr(k) = k iu(ikro) n[1) {L'o)

one can wriÈe the definÍng equat,ion (3.14) for the SU as

-2
2ku Dr(ks) - Dr(k)

s (k) Fr(k¿) nr, _ n,,. ,

89.

(D1)

(nz¡

(D4)

(Ds)

(D6)

(D7)

(D8)

wlth

F (k) D (k) , (D3)
L

where k (= ki) and k, are as defined Ín (3.15) and (3.9). The main ínterest

is centred 1n the case of ,c = 0. Expressing the spherical Bessel and Hankel

functlons in exponenÈials, one gets

I -2kro

â

âk9.

Do(k) =rn, le 1l

h=E É_
kt

o

around k . It is straightforward to show that
o

o

In the adiabatic limit the k2 is approximated by

k2 o k^2 + E(2 + Ð P2 o k^2 + 2E p2,o (r+6¡z^ o

for a mass ratio ro/Mo = E << l. fhe Fo(k) are then expanded in

Fo(k) =Fo(ko+h) =Fo(ko) *f ccr.
o

1oo ) + o(h2)

-2k roo+2.
with

c(k t )oo
-2k r

(e 
---o-o - t) * o T- "oo

oo

Note that G becomes zero in Èhe lirniË of ro to zexo. This is not unexpected

since Fo approaches the unft value in the same linit lrrespectíve of the
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val-ue of k. If h ís small one can reformulate D2, usfng D7. Ihe So then

becomes

-2s (k)
o (F k ) k+k +h o

o o
(k) + f c{r.o'

o

I
t' Jo

(De)

(ut r¡

(D12)

For large values of k and r and smal-l- k (Í.e. 2kr > 3, and 2ko.o << 1)
o o o

one derives, by differenËiatlng D4 and expanding the resul-t in koro, that

(D10)

and
Do(ko) - Do(k) Do(k)

Fo(ko)=f-ånoto*

I +
k2 -k2o

2k3r 2
o

k
o

¡.2

As a result one finds the asypptotÍc form for the S functíon

så(r) = - (?-n)t'"3 d
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